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• atlon 
Reds Press 
Defense Talks 
With Finland 

Raise German Threat 
To Work Against 
Finnish Neutrality 

MOSCOW (NI - The Soviet Union 
unexpectedly renewed strong pre3' 
sure on Finland Thursday lor COil· 
sultations on joint defense, 

First Deputy Foreign Minister 
VassiIy Kuznetsov ca1\ed in Finn· 
Ish Ambasador Euro Wuori :mu 
told him "alarming news" makes 
the threat of Wcst German aggrcs
sian secm evcn worse than on Oct. 
SO, when Moscow first asked for 
the consultations, 

Kuznetaoy', oral presentation 
suddenly dashed the speculation 
of some diplomats in Moscow 
that a Finnish communique is· 
lued in Helsinki Tuesday repre· 
.. nted a softenin" of the Soyiet 
~mands and that this particular 
situation would remain quiet for 
at I.ast thr.e months. 
The new development revived 

fears that the Soviet Union may 
now press for bases in Finland, en· 
dangering that country's precarious 
neutrality . 

It also recalled to diplomats the 
similar Soviet demands made on 
Finland which resulted in Finnish 
resistance and "winter war" o( 
1939-40. 

The Oct. 30 note to Finland had 
asked for military consultations 
on the grounds that West German 
rea r m arne n t was threatening 
peace. 

Th. Finns issu.d a communi· 
qu. la"- Tue,day saylll9 Soyiet
For.ign Minist.r Andr.i A. Gro
myko had suggest.d "military 
con.ultatlons might b, ayoided" 
If Finland could 85sur, continua· 
tlon of Its friendly relations with 
Moscow. 
The Soviet Union was repres('nt· 

ed as being uneasy over agitation 
in Fi!jland among some political 
circles to upset the present rela· 
tiOns. 

The news Kuznetsov called 
"alarming" came under three 
headings: 

The visit of West German De
fen s e Minister Franz Joseph 
Strauss to Norway and his talks 
there on military cooperation. 
Strauss has said these concerned, 
among other things, Norwegian 
technical assistance on [allout shel· 
ters and organization of home 
guards. 

Imminent NATO maneuvers off 
Denmark's Baltic Islands. 

Reports • in Danish newspapers 
that a Danish·West German agree· 
ment on a joint command would 
soon be reached. 

ourns 
* * * * * * * * * 

Rayburn: Sub,stance 
• 

Of American System 
By ERIC SEVAREID 

Sam Rayburn stood on feet cemented in the 
original American rock. He did nol merely believe 
by the evidence. in the strength, goodness - the 
rightness - of America , he assumed it. This is Il 
quality that has been thinning out since the rock 
was fissured beginning with World Wnr I. The new 
enlightenment of self-analysis and seH-doubt is not 
necessarily a good trade for lhe old implicit belief, 
since we remain under assault by forces that deny 
self-doubt. 

I can see Mister Sam now, hunched behind his 
big desk in his inner sanctum on a quiet Salurdny 
afternoon when the House was emply. The square 
little man with the sad,' squinty, 
round face would pour a lillie bour· 
bon anel branch water and talk 
about his patron saint, Robert E. 
Lee, whose pictures dominated the 
wall above the black horsehair 
furniture. It was a good place to 
bring one's small sons just to let 
them hear a litlle talk of their 
country and the past from some· 
one who had no doubts. The young SEVAREID 
ones walked out o[ there very 
solemnly and self·consciously, the way children 
file out of church. 

1 KNOW ONLY the story of Lee (ascinated Mis
ter Sam, only Lee was his real hero - not Wilson 
with whom he began his career in Washington, nor 
Roosevelt with whom Sam rose to his great power. 
It was not just that Lee meant lhe South, it was 
that Lee meant duty, love of country, self·abneaa· 
tion, I don't think Rayburn ever confused himself 
with Lee in the attainment of these qualities - he 
kept Lee there as a goad and goal. When he look· 
ed at Lee's- photograph you had tbe reeling that. 
Mister Sam was silenlly offering a toast to a man 
perceived in the iron embrace of his sense of duty. 

At the opening of the '52 Democratic Conven· 
tion in Cbicago, the Speaker read a long speech 
which few in that restless, not yet orderly hall, 
really heard. The next day the New York Times 
expressed astonishment that the country bad never 
understood the passionate reelings of Vie crotchety 
old Texan about his country, or sensed bis buman 
tenderness and concern. 

Not mnny did know this; just a few old friends, 
including the man who wrote lhe speech for him. 

This was the man who il always associated with 
Mister Sam in my memories - David Cohn, an· 
other sage from Greenville, Miasiasippl, ooe 01 the 
wisest, most truly talented lovers of all things, how· 
ever prepo terous, about this country, ever to 10 
unheralded 1n our disregarding Ufe. 

DAVID COHN, who died a year ago in Den· 
mark, once wrote oC Rayburn: "He was born on 
the farm in the pre·packaging era when folks lot 
their cheese oU the big round and their crackers 
out of the barrel and so . • . he clln~s to the out· 
moded concept thal the contents are more Impor· 
tant than the package. His voice doesn't quaver 
when he speaks about 'the people.' He doesn't bait 
labor or capital, quote the Bible or call the farmer 
'nature's nobleman.' .. 

Mister Sam was one Texan who did not wear a 
ten.gallon hat, never slapped a back and called bit 
catlle ranch a farm. 

Northern liberals called him a southern con· 
servative - the man who rammed so much of 
FOR's New Deal through the Housel Conservativet 
calJed him a liberal. The labels merely made him 
impatient. If you ask him to deCine his pbllosophy, 
he was apt to say, "Well, a little applied Christian· 
ity wouldn't hurt." 

He thought only in human, not doctrinal terms. 
Once, years ago, when somebody was complaining 
about the farmers spending their money on frivo
lous things like automobiles, Sam bristled and said, 
"When I was a boy, 1 used to han~ on the fence aU 
day on Sundays, just hoping IOmebody would come 
by in a buggy. God help the lonely. l'm glad {arm· 
ers can iet out and see people now." 

I THINK THE gruff old bachelor was lonely 
himself. He married once, back in 1927, but wall 
divorced a few months later. He never discussed it. 
I would not wish to pry. or to know. In hi' rough 
way he expended his parental love OIl the HoUle of 
Representatives. It was his home. 

He was a just parent and ruler, patIent, acrup.. 
ulous. But he was not a permissive parent. Rules 
were rules and "no" meant no. 

Mister Sam was a mUe bigger than life; a 
lillie bigger than Texas. 

He was of the sait, soil and substance of our 
political system and inheritance. We shall not see 
his like again in the Speaker's chair, for the old 
ways, the old image of America, are goin(, 8S the 
old men go. 

(Dlstrlbut.d '96', by The Hln lylMllcl'., Inc., 
(All IlJlhts " ... rYN' 
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IMr. Democrat' 
"Gr.at m.nU w.... .... two word. u.ed mo.t oft.n Thuraday by 
other Ir.at men •• they .ulotized Hou .. Speaker Sam Rayburn in 
.... th. H. died Thursday at hi. horna In Bonham, Tex., after a .b,· 

U.S. Asks U.N. Congo Action ~~;"";ep Club Committee 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (NI - told the U.N. Security Council the structed U.N. officials on the 

The United States declared Thurs- Uniled States welcomes the strong scene to make sure that those res- A'I rs Ca rd Sect· Ion . Control 
day night that the "revolting steps taken by acting Secretary- ponslble "get the punishment they 
murder" oj 13 Italian airmen in General U Thant ordering U.N. of· deserve." 
the Congo underlined the need for ficiaIs lo lake every possible ac· Stevenson said lhe Giunga At a closed meeting of the Exe
U.N. action against the forces o[ Lion to restore law and order in the forces were apparently operating cutive Committee of the Hawkeye 
leftist leader Antoine Gizenga as Congo. in Klvu Province "in defiance 01 Pep Club Council Thursday night, 
well as Katanga President Moise U Thant denounced the slaying the central government." several alternative plans were 
Tshombe. of the Italians by Congolese troops He proposed that the United Na. formulated to improve control 

Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson as an outrageous crime. and in· tions make available to the central over the SUI card section at foot· 
ball games. 

Conao loverrunent "a amall bIIt 
effective air force" to deal with The action was taken after the 
secessionists both in Oriental and card·throwing activities of the card 
Katanga provinces. section at the Iowa·Minnesota 

game Saturday. In a meeting Mon· 
U Thanl's demands for swift re- day, the Executive Committee sus. 

tribution came in advance of a pended the card section "until such 
Security Council meeting on the time as the Pep Club Council can 
critical situation In the violence- insure a maximum degree of con· 
ridden Congo. trol," Pep Club president Larry 

"These men were ambushed and Prybil, A4, Jowa City, said. 
brutally murdered by undisciplined The Thursday meeting was in
Congolese troops, U Thant said in tended to investigate means of ob· 
a message sent to Italian Foreign taining the desired control. Prybil 
Minister Antonio Segni here and to said that the Executive Committee 
Segni's government in Rome. is merely a steering committee and 

a report on the final Pep Cl ub de· 
ci ion to the Sludent Senate at their 
meeting Tuesday. Student Body 
President John Niemeyer, Lt, Elk· 
ader, requested the report. 

Niemeyer asked to gain admit
tance to the executive committee 
meeting Thursday but the group 
voted not to let him sit in. Nie· 
meyer said he felt he bad the right 
to attend the meeting since the 
Pep Club is directly under the con
trQI or the Student Organizations 
Commission on the Student Senate. 

The Pep Club committee said 
Niemeyer could attend the Pep 
Club Council meetings but that lbe 
Executive Committee's meetings 
were not under his jurisdiction. 

Anti-Missile Nike 
Test '100% Success' "I wish you to know also that that at their meeting they drew up 

I have directed the U.N. repre· several alternative pians to rec· 
sentatives in the Congo to pursue ommend to the IS-man Pep Club POINT MUGU, Calif. III _ A 
with vigor all possible measures Council. 
to ensure that those retpoDlible for The Pep Club Council, Prybll Nike·Zeus missile killer I"ock~t 
th'is outrageous crime and au who said, will meet before Tuesday to arched over the Pacific miSSile 
participated in it will receive the select a final plan from among range Thuraday in the first suc
punishment they deserve," he those suggested by the steering cesslul . test. 01 a system designed 
added. committee. Prybil then will give to defend against nuclear attlck. 

Segni issued a statement ex· 
pressing confidence that the United A What". A jubilant Army spokesm~n said 
Nations would take stepl to pre. ~ all goals were met - "a 100 per 
vent tragedies similar to those cent success." 
which overtook his country's air· The shot, prim~ily a checkout 
men. Never Mind What It Is, of the launch system and the first 

The 13 airmeIl - five officers J B . G • two stages of the three.stage, solid· ust ring a ultar r I k t the .h· d t· d and eight enlisted men _ were ue roc e, was ... Ilr Ire 
killed at Klndu in Kivu Province Hootentnny, they ItVI Who'l from Pacific missile range bead· 
last Saturday afternoon. ....~? It' not ...L. It' quarters. 

H10IT '" I a ...... - I 
Maj. Gen. Sean McKeown, Irish • wh... The two previous launches 

I commander of the U.N. Congo Hoeten.nny I. the com.mporary ended in spectacular explosions 

I 
forces, arriving in New York for term for an even I", .. folk when the rockets veered off course. 
talks with U 'lbaot, said he wW muslc.nd If you cIon't bellev. Nike·Zeus is designed to seek out 
ask for more men and equipment It, VOU Ctll observe for younell and destroy, high in the sky, in· 
to deal with the situation. In the River Room of the I_a coming nuclear·tipped missiles. It 

Asian·Afrlcan members are MMnorI.I Unlen m.m I to 11 p.m. is supposed to do so by blasting 
seeking approval of a teIOlutloll .......... them with its own nuclear war-
demanding \IJe of force to drive Folic IOnII will ....... ,..... head. 

Nearly Gone with the Wind 
mercenaries out of Katanga Prov· sung by .n Informal ........ Int .. Full scale tests 'of this capabil· 
ince. '!be Western powers waul students. ity are due next year. Ni.ke·Zeus 
to delete mention of force, and to Students !MY br.... their ",a. missiles launched from Kwajalein 
broaden the resolution 10 that the tara, bani", ......... 1As,....... Island in the mid·Pacific will try 
United Nalioas could take action Mstruments. to knock down Atlas missiles fared A ..... ner urtlnt ' "Glv. to Community Glv.rs" ,tv. workmen nottI\nt but • herd tim. Thursda, 

......... _ etrllllW ... hllt a north .IM to 

h .... It .... v. the W.shlntten·Dubuque ............ 
torHCtlen. Their efforts .ventually "..,.IIed. 

........ .., Larry Ra .... rt 
against Hcel8lonilt movemeDta The HooI.nar;ny Is ...... ,... from Vandenberg Air Force Base, 
anywbert Ia tbe CoDao. by .... Un.... ........ Calli. 

.' 

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday. Nov. 1'1, 1911 

ay urn 
Leaders Eulogize __ -
Dedicated Service • 

BO HAM, Tex. (AP) - Speaker of the House Sam RAy
bum, a man of small h ight but great national statur~. died 
Thursday in this little Texas town he loved. • 

In Bonham, every fl ing flag was lowered to hall staff. 

The town people grieved for 
their most di tioguishcd citi- that Rayburn had known since DUd· 

August thnt he was aillicted with z n. 
From Americans in all walks of 

life there came an ouLpouring 01 
eulogies for Rayburn. 

The President. the three rormer 
pre idents, governors. Congress 
members, Cabinet officers and oth
ers of high and low rank gave 
voice to the mourning. 

The expressions of grief and 
tribute spread across the nation 
when the news of Rayburn's death 
came. washing away all political 
differences for the time being in a 
common loss. 

"The country stops In sorrow," 
w .. the way R.p. John W. Mc
Cormack (D.Ma ... ), phrased it. 
President Kennedy said Rayburn. 

"was a loyal counselor and friend 
o[ presidents of both parties on 
the great matters which affected 
our nnllonal interest and security." 

"This country has 10 tad voted 
servant and the citizens of this 
country an unOlnching [riend." the 
President said. 

Th. Whit. Hou.. fl.. was 
raised and lowered to half .taH 
a. the President's .tatement was 
ISlued. Kennedy already wa •• n 
rout. to the We.t Co .. t on • 
speaking trip. 
Herbert Hooyer said • New 

York that Hayburn was one of 
America's great leaders, who 
"commanded both alfection and 
respect irrespective of political af
filiation. " 

"Our country is better for his 
life among us," Hoover said. 

Harry 5. Truman, who med •• 
special trip to T.xa. to visit hll 
old friend Rayburn • f.w w .. k. 
alo, was at home In Indepen
d.nce, Mo. 
"I'm just as sorry as r can be 

to hene of Sam's passing," Truman 
said. "He was one of the great 
men or our time, one of our great· 
est statesmen," 

Dwight D. Eisenhower, vaca
tioning at Augusta, Ga., said Ray
burn's death "is a grievous loss 
to every citizen of the United 
States." 

Elsenhow.r, deelarlnl Ray. 

cancer. 
Rayburn was Binele. Hia only 

marriaee was diasolved several 
months alter it took place In Itn. 

HI. wife wa. the fermer MI .. 
Mehe J_ of Valle, VI.w, T ••• , 
a sl.ter of fermer R.p. Marvin 
Jan .. ef Ten •• She now Is Mn. 
Jeff N .. ., of Amarillo, Te •• 
Rayburn would not discUII hili 

marriage. But he loved hoUle lile 
and avoided Washington BOClal 
(unctions when he could. 

Rayburn, who never got to the 
White House himself, saw serv
ice under eight presidents 01 the 
UnlLed Stales and had a kind word 
for most of them . 

Woodrow WnlOn was p~ent 
when Rayburn went to .Washlngton 
as a freshman congressman In 
1913. 

H. ..rved under feur Demct
crats - Wilson, Franklin D. 
Roosev.lt, Harry 5. Trum.n. .nd 
John F. Kennedy .nd four R.· 
publicans - Warren G. H.rdln" 
C.lvln e .. u .... , H.rIMrt H...,er 
and Dwight D. EI .. nhower. 
He was elected speaker Sept. 

16, 1940 aCtel the death of Speak
er William lJ. Bankhead. He had 
served as speaker since except lor 
two two·year periods when Repub
licans controlled the House. 

Rayburn's body wiIJ lie In Mte 
from 9 a.m, Friday until 9 a.m. 
Saturday in the foyer of the Sam 
Rayburn Library. 

Funeral services wlll be held In 
Bonham at 1:30 p.m. in the First 
Baptist church because it has the 
.only large auditorium in the town. 

Rayburn will be buried in the 
(amily lot alongside the grave of 
his favorite sister, Lucinda. 

* * * 
McCormack 
Unopposed 
ForI Speaker'" 

burn" legl.latlve I.ader.hlp wa. WASHINGTON "" _ Rep. John 
unmatched, said: "A forceful W. McCormack of Massachusetts · 
I.tder, fair·minded and dHply 
ver.ed in public affairs, r.spect. was without known opposition 
ed by both political partie. _ .c. Thursday for election a8 s.peuer 
customed to distinction, y" In of the Bouse next Jan. 10. . 
mind and .... rt Id.ntlfled with The Boston Democrat, 69, ~ 
the ordlr,,,ry cltinn _ the tltl • • ably wlll be the unanin;tous coolce 
'Distinguished Amerlc.n' I. rllht. of a party caucus to move Into the 
Iy his." spot left vacant by Sam Rayburn'. 
.. death Thursday. 

Vlee PreSident Lyndon B; John· McCormack J1UIy not even have 
son, a {eJJ~w Tex~n and f~lend of nom ina I Republican oppo.ltlon 
long ,standl~g, ~Id that m Ray· when the House itself votes on the 
burn 8 passmg the good people caucus recommendation at the 
of ~he world have losl a com- opening of the second Iell8lon of 
paRlo~ an~ an ally. He did what the 87th Congress. 
was rIght. . . . Normally Republicans nomlnllte 

Former Vice President RIchard their own candidate for speaker at 
M. Nixon said RayblJ!D was ."!,ne the start of a new Congress, even 
of the most effective pohtical though he is certain to lose OJ! a 
leaders the nation has produced." roll-<:all vote when Democrata are 

A. did meny other Republicans, in control. 
who fought Rayburn ylgorous., ,Until the House acts nest :Jbu· 
on m.n, political Issues, Nixon ary it will have no speaker. Me
tdded: "He was alway. an Amer- Cormack's temporary role as act
lean first .nd a Democrat sec· ing speaker ended with Rayburn'. 
ond." death. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Earlier speculation that Mile· 

Mansfield of Montana said Rayburn Cormack might face a coDtest with· 
was "as close to being indispensa· in his own party has not beea 
ble as any man in Goverrunent." borne out even though some Demo-

McCormack, who is expected to crats are unhappy with MeCor
succeed Rayburn as speaker of the mack's leadership, particularly ilII 
House, said in Boston that "Mr. lack of enthusiasm for Prelideat 
Sam" was one of the great Ameri- Kennedy's school aid program" 
cans of aU time. They apparently have decidl!d 

"He always stood for • strong ~t it would be a Joslng propoaI. 
policy and for protrHIlve legis- lipn to challenlle McCormack'. 
latlon for the .... t I .......... of our prolnotlon to the speaJterabip at 
n.tMIn.1 defen .. , a firm ..... lOn this time. . 
country," MeCermacIt laid. 
In the House of ReprelentaUves, 

which Rayburn said he loved, a 
great spray of Dowers was set 
on his desk and the high-backed 

II .. M 

INSIDE' i>~: 
chair he occupied so long was .. : • 
draped in black. MARGUERITI HiUiu .. 1Ie&w. 

Among those with Rayburn at the Tribune analyst, teI1J tilt ~ of 
end were his sisters, Mrs. W. A. the day tiny AibtDIa tokl Mr. K. 
Thomas of Dallas and Mrs. S. E. where to (et off ..• , ......... ~ 
Bartiey of Bonham. A brother. . .. . 
Richard, was unable to reach the DLD SWAMI pie" 10 •• to beat 
hospital in time. Mkhigan, If to 15 .......... p ... . 

He died at 6:20 a.m,. 
"It wtl • very •• IY ..... .... BRITAIN cbarJ- that .But JIer:. 

a v.ry ,re" man," Ra,burn'. lin officials held two EqlIIh "'1-
dectw told repomrs. ciaJa. foe hours .~ toad .. 
Paralysis of the lungs was ' the water' .. . .. _ . ..... ..... .. ... P...- • 

immediate cause of death. 
IliI doctor aaid that be w. lUre 1 
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Sqlry1J~~ayl)'(Jrn ... hle'd P~t 
An',.ind,.to This Talk 
:to ...... , _ .,. 

~ Wl:l suspect that S1Im Rayburn would pay little at
tcn.qUti fo all the caITying-orr about him that DO doubt will 
con'~~ fQr ';dmetiD)f) atter his dejlth. 

. ,!l~b.o~·wouldn't ~aye time for all the nonsense, all 
the, Plaise thllt canno, li lp ~ut be penned when one 
thiRksi of the .gld gr].1.f£ian with a heart that longed to do 

go.o~_ for this country. 0 • 

':.- Rilylium held the Speakers seat in the House of Rep
n; entatives twice as long as any man in history. While he 
diC! so, lIe- .seldom made a flowery speech or gave any 
roaring ~COmmands. His voice w s usually soft, almost gen

tle: .Bufwhen he spoke, 'the boys listened. He shaped more 

le~s~~,fti.on· lworking RwetiX behind the scenes than all the 

10Q~:o/atvrt could be~ to do. 

:t ~ar~urn wqs res tM ' by his opponents - and he 
re~p$<lted 'them (althq~ he said he never could under

s~~d'~'Y~Y "nice on s .wete Republicat:ls not Democrats,") 

H;~:w"l~~d t~e power tJf the Speaker position with political 
k6ellrless, but with wis~ fairness. 

~: Mr. Sam liked the House of Representatives almost as 

mqch a;-hi.s native Te;as. He spent 48 years in the House, 

11. of ~?,e~ .a~ its S~aker. He remained there through the 
terms of eight Presidents. 

, til'. -

" A~k~d opce why he ,n'ever chose to run for the Senate, 

R~1blirn answered, ''I'd mther be Speaker than 10 senators. 
I ~~evel; }faa tHe ,slightest: ambition to be a senator or gov

en(Jr. I lo~e the House:; " 

::1 AJl,d 'l<?y~ it he dIll; lj~ht up to the time of his death. 

',': D espite his somewha.t .gruff, TUgged appearance, ("he 

h: shoulders like a Texas steer," a friend once said,) Ray

bhm ]lad a gentle manncr about him. He advised new 

m~mbers of the House to be "Jeasonable and be fair. A 

li tUe applied Christianity goes a long way," he often added. 
J 

}- Hayburn had the wit and toughness a politician needs. 
Once, when.he was running for the state legislature against 

a i~ery strong opponent,~q close friend 'came to him: "Sam ," 
th~ frienc1'sa{d, ''I'd Hxe to vote for you, but this man you 

ru:e nmnihg:against is it power in my sectiop. I'm going to 

rt,tn for .prosecuting attorl.1ey, and I will need his support. 
\Vllat do you advise me to do?" 

:~ "Vote' for him,' came Hayburn's reply, "I'm going to 

li,tk liP:!:\. ~yway." 
.' "Rliyburb's last grefit political effort might b e con

sidered a d efeat. He backed fellow-Texan Lyndon· B. John

son for tlle presidential nomination, rather than John Ken
nedy. However, once Kennedy was elected, Sam worked 

""'th a ll his ability for tl16 adoption of the President's New 

Frontier poli~ies. • 

• • • , , 
. Already the nanon's leaders are issuing psalms for the 

nation's most beloved Speaker. Yet, as we said at the out
set, we suspect Mr. Sam, if he could have his way, would 

pilt a stop to . it ~ I?erhaps, in the same manner as he 
operated at tbe Democratic National Convention in 1956. 

Rayburn preSided over three national conventions, and 

h~ ran them just like he ran the House. In the 1956 
cgnvention - the last one Mr. Sam led - Adlai Stevenson's 

n~me was placed in nominatio~ for the second time as the 

Democrat's presidenfal .CJUldidate. A delegate moved, after 
v'?ting was completcCJand Stev/lnson was obviously the 
nominee, that the selection of Stevenson be made unani

mOllS. Sam made ready for tre vote. 
~ He called for the "ayes." After a strong voice vote in 

ffvo~ of the motion, Hayb].lfD, with one swift action, 
s}~mmed the gavel down and declared, "There are no 'nays'. 
This meeting stands adjour~E!Cl.!> 

:. And so it was. 

-Phil Currie 

. ' 
It will soon be h rtt'Nd year goes by without it. Indeed 

SUIQwans Can't seem to avoid it. Everyone knows it's com

ing, (that is '~ll put the weatherma!1 and he's never sure) 
but we'q.'4 tilllike to forget it. The trees blush in aU shades 

of color·lmd then retire, the animals decide to sleep it off 

and the" birds elect to fly south. But what do we do - we 
try to ignore it. Everyones' heavy coats come out of moth

balls, stP'rm wjn~ows aJ}d doors go on, and shovels appear, 
but at least the furnaces a~e all fired up about it. 

~ven so, we all pe for a change and thinlo that 
maybe it's just temp8rary - that is until the first flakes fly. 

Then, 'Vith an air of Jesignapon the campus settles down 
-it's wWi:er. Nothing to do but wait tiIJ spring, the monsoon 
season.' I 

-Lee Theisen 

1'Jje- 'U'ai.l.Y Iowan 
TM DIdIy 1m- II fDI'IH'" _ edIIBd by IIudenU and II gooerned by • 
boord of fif)~ Itudent '""'~ lI«Ied by'''' .eudent body and too, 
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Some of the Most Famous Men of the Last 40 Years' 

Matter of Fact -

Why Did Mr. K. Use Sledge 
Hammer on a Sparrow? 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 
BELGRADE - The drama of 

the 22nd Communisl Party Con
gress in Moscow was even bigger. 
even more agonizing, and even 
more significant than the world 
has yet been told. 

Thus it appears. at least. from 
this special vantage point of Bel
grade. where this reporter has 
come to seek answers to the ma
jor questions that so badly need 
to be answered after the macabre 
posthumous trial and grisly, 
hugger-mugger reburial of Josef 
Vishonovich Stalin. 

The sheer bigness of this event 
is the first point to be empha· 
siZed. Man y 
people in Lbe 
West have sup
posed t~at the 
22nd Party Con
gress was no 
m 0 l' e than a 
natural sequel to 
the 20th Con
gress, at which 
N i kit a S. 
Khrushchev 
made the fam- ALSOP 
ous secret speech denouncing 
Stalin's "mistakes" and his '~cult 
of personality." But for Lbe peo· 
pie of the Soviet Union, this was 
far fl'om being the case. 

It now appears, from undoubted 
evidence, that the impact in Rus
sia o[ Khrushchev's secrel speech 
was considerably less than used 
to be supposed . The whole story 
was not communicated to the 
lower levels oC the party hier
arcby and especially to the mass
es. So Cal' as Lbe great majority 
oC Russians knew, the dead lead
er had only been convicted of in. 
dulgence in the personality cult, 
plus "some v iolations of socialist 
legality owing to the influence of 
Beria" - to quote the smooth 
language oC the official party 
history. 

THAT WAS QUITE enough to 
say about a man who had been 
almost literally qeified during his 
lifetime. But consider what has 
now happened! Or better still , 
seek out transllllions oC the tens 
01 thousands of words about the' 
fearfuJ crimes of Stalin which 
were spoken at the 22nd Congress 
and then published aU over Rus
sia! 

The actual texts are aU the 
more astonishing, because Lbey 
bear such strong traces of the ori
ginal plan of the 22nd Congress. 
As first conceived, this party 
meeting was to have been a 

• throulh FrIday Ind from • to 10 
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bland, triumphal public celebra
tion of Soviel achievement. No 
doubt the celebration was to have 
been paralleled, behind the 
scenes, by a sharp showdown 
with the visiting Chinese. But in 
smug, public self·satisfaction was 
the expected note. 

The original program was not 
abandoned, but it received a 
s\artling laddiliRl\~ ')',l'r4h.t.I}e So- , 
viet digrutaries from Khrushchev 
downwards complacently cele
brated Soviet progress, in every
thing from sleel output to pig 
production. And then, in almost 
every speech, there was the same 
terrifying, breath·takingly sud
den plunge, straight from happy 
contemplation of pigs down to the 
darkest depths of hell-on-earth. 

Most oC the more fearful and 
bizarre revelations have already 
been published. But this frag
mentary publication in the West· 
ern press has not even begun to 
suggest the shock conveyed by 
Lbe original text. Torture - sec
ret assassination - mass murder 
of the innocent - constant pan
dering to Stalin's bloodlust by the 
highest personalities in the So
viet state, in deadly fear of be
coming Stalin's victims if they 
did not pander - hecatombs of 
v ictims slaughtered because of 
trivial accidents to Molotov's 
motorcar, which were wisely in
terpreted as the result oC a plot 
- 01' Kaganovich's highest asso
ciales in his own ministry being 
sent to the executioner to prove 
Kaganovich's faithful zeal for 
blood. - Lbese are only a few 
representative details. 

EACH SPEAKER at the Con
gress seemed to vie with all the 
others in dragging more and 
more ghastly horrors out of the 
bloody cupboard of the past. 
Thus Kirilenko, Lbe Sverdlovsk 
party secretary, all but boasted 
that in his oblC\St. after Stalin's 
massacre of the leading oblast 
officials, everyone of the re
placements of the dead men was 
killed in a second massacre six 
monLbs later. But the tale of 
Kirilenko was soon slopped by 
the stiU more terrible tale told by 
Spiridonov, the Leningrad party 

secretary. 
In truth, aU the most dreadful 

descriptions of the W<lrkings of 
the Soviet system under Stalin 
have now been officially con· 
firmed, by Stalin's heirs. Arthur 
Koestler himself failed to paint 
as devilish a picture as the 22nd 
Party Congress painted for the 
official record. - . 
. It is pre~rselr this, oC course, 
which makes t!iF 22nd Party Con
gress an event . of such size and 
importance. After all these hor
rors have been put on the official 
record, there can be no more 
mealy-mouthed double talk about 
the Soviet past. 

THE SOVIET COMMUNIST 
party, like any other church, both 
Ijeeds and heavily depends on its 
own sacred tradition. But now 
this tradition has been brutally 
revised by the brutally revealed 

. truth. The sanctified succession, 
which used to run Marx-Engels· 
Lenin-Stalin (despite his mis
takes)-Khrushchev, has now been 
altered. Like one of the anti
popes of the Middle Ages, .Stalin 
has been ruthlessly cast out; and 
the victims of Stalin have re
placed their murderer ,in the 
sacred lineage. 

Just this ' kind of change in the 
party tradition was obviously one 
of Khrushphev's objects. Yet this 
kind of change, in a centralized 
authoritarian theocratic society, 
not only insures many other big 
changes later on. It also involves 
very considerable risks. 

Khrushchev's primary targets, 
the impotent aging Molotov and 
the other members of the anti· 
party group, could easily have 
been squashed without this much 
commotion and scandal and deep 
unsetllement of the people of the 
Soviet Union. It was using a 
sledge hammer to kill a sparrow. 
But if the members of the anti
party group were not the true 
targets, then where was the 
sledge hlUnmer relllly aimed? 
And why was the grim decision 
to use Lbe sledge hammer appar
ently taken at the last mlnute 
before the Party Congress open
ed? 
(c) 1961 New York Herald Tribune Inc. 

OFFICIAl. DAILY BULLETI,. 

'University Cal~ndar' 
Friday, Nov. 17 

4: 15·5 p.m. - Readings 0 f 
Poetry, American and English, by 
Paul Engle who will read his own 
poetry - Sun Porch, Iowa Mem
orial Union. 

Saturday, Nov. II 
8 p.m. - SUI Opera Workshop, 

operatic excerPts - Macbride 
Auditorillm. 

Sunday, Nov. 19 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue, "Romance of Ken
tucky" - Macbride Auditorium. 

Wedn.,day, Nov. 22 
12:20 p.m. - Beginning of 

Thanksgiving vacation. 
Saturday, Nov. 25 

1:30 p.m. - Football, Notre 
Dame. 

8:45 p.m. - Post-football Dance 
- River Room, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Monday, Nov, 27 
7:30 a.m. - Resumption of 

classes. 
4 p.m. - ~ture·Demonstra

tion by Ravi J Shankar, sitarist 
and musicolOllist - Rehersal 
Hall, Mljsic Building. 

1\ p·m· -, University Lecture se
ries, ltavi Shankar, sitarist and 
lDusicolol'ist, and Ens~mble -
Union; ' " 

Tu.sd.y, Nov. 28 
12: 15 p.m. -; College of ~du· 

cation Lunc~eon - River Room, 
Iowa Memorial Unio/l. 

W.dntlclay, Nov,2t 
8 p.m . - Univefsity Choir Con

cert - Macbride Auditorium. 
Thursday, Nov, • 

. 8 p.m. - University Theatre 
Production of .. T~e Visit," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre. 

FrINy, D.c. 1 
8 p.m. - University Theatre 

' ~roductlon ' of ll- 'ftIe ¥islt," by 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - Univer
sity Theatre. 

13 
By LARRY HATFIELD 

AIII,tant Manalinl Eeltor 

And let us all look forward to 
basketball. Amen. Refiections on 
football: I stllJ like the Hawkeyes, 
tho' there aren't many loyalists 
left; I wouldn't trade the Hawk
eye record over the past ten 
years for many others I I'd rather 
see the Gophers win than the 
Buckeyes and favor the "Spoiler
the Gophers wln tllan tlle Buck
eyes and favor the "Spoiler
makers" over either; and "Hoo
ray for the Hawkeyes" because 
we ain't down, forever. 

• • • 
COMMENTS ON THE WOllLD 

SCENE: "Eat, drink, and be 
merry, for tomorrow you may 
die," - if you're 
lucky. Jack and 
Jackie "retreat" 
,to Camp David. 
Hyannisport is 
under danger -
a fleet of Rus
s ian trawlers 
just 30 miles 
away. Ike and 
Harry meet in 
Harry's library. 
parry c u sse d HA1'PIELD 
and Ike smiled and the rift is 
over. From a presidential cam
paign of long ago comes the slo
gan; "Raise more hell and less 
corn'" Today's farmer could well 
afford to raise a little less of 
both. 

• • • 
Student Senate elects Killinger 

Veep. after an eloquent speech 
by its parliamentarian, i.e. An
dersen. Andersen has the same 
showmanship William Jennings 
Bryan had. They both could have 
played Shakespeare. "Pie in the 
Face" Andersen has credentials 
for vaudeville, too. 

* • • 
CHUCKLES FROM THE STA

DIUM: The red·suited "genie" 
cleverly disguised as a television 
cflmeraman. Methinks a band 
member almost re-created the 
"Slaughter on 10th Avenue" when 
the genie stuck the camera in his 
tuba; the card section's finale 
(and finisl - it was the best trick 
ever performed in the drinking 
section of Iowa's 'Stadium; and 
the "mauling" received by a 
souvenir·hunter (he tried to get 
the ball) by Iowa's managers. 

• • • 
Most interesting movie ad of 

the week: "Are you kissing more 
now and enjoying it less?" I have 
a suggestion if you are. Quit 
~moking. 

• • • 
SUGGESTION TO AID "treas

ure hunters" : The stadiUlp prob
Ilbly has hundreds of empty 
Marlboro and Philip Morris pack
ages after the game. Ask for 
volunteers to pick them up. 

• • • 
Title of a new song (?) is "For 

My God, My Couptry, and My 
Baby." And then there was: "The 
Little Dog That ' Cried." It's 
frightening to think the hits of 
today will be the standards of 
tomorrow. 

• • • 
The band did its usual outstand

ing job 0" the field. Off the field, 
the drum section felt it its duty 
to compete with the cheerleaders. 
At Purdue, they may have been 
justified. This time they weren't 
- the cheerleaders were doing 
their job. 

• • • 
BEST MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 

"Ballad of a Soldier." Worst 
movie: "Spartacus" again and 
again and again. Best record of 
the week: "Judy Garlapd At 
Carnegie HalL" Suggested read· 
ing: "Tropic of Cancer." 

* * • 
Minnesota boosters kept Iowa 

City's "finest" busy over the 
week end. Like the group who 
tried to take the "dummy" off 
one of the bank clocks, the ones 
who erased half, of every sign on 
store windows, and the bunch who 
played leapfrog down Iowa 
Avenue. 

• • • 
PREDICTIONS: Iowa 28, Mich

igan 7 (we hope); either Harry or 
lie to say something nasty about 
the other and start another feud; 
Zsa Zsa to find aU her jewels; 
Larry Prybil (President of Pep 
Club) to win title of "Possessor of 
the Reddest Face at Saturday's 
Game'" and the "Twist" to in
vade ~ot only the River Room but 
President Hancher's office al 
weU. (They do it in the Pepper. 
mint Lounge, wbJ DOt bere'l) 

• .. • 
FINK OF THE WEEK: Any

body who left the stadium early. 
(Even Herley did.) 

GP Scholarships 
Georgia is investing tl58,I50 

this year in a pric«;less product 
- "country docton'l for .mall 
towlII and rural areas. 

Each scholarship·loan amounts 
to $1,250 a year. The doctors may 
repay it by practicing In a rural 
community of 5,000 or less for olie 
year for each $l,1WO re~ived \111-
del' the plan. 

The program was started eight 
year. &&0 lln~ currently doctors 
arc rep~ying loans JJy practicin~ 
in 21 small towns. This year's 

,J:tlllltet OIWel'l *1le .... sdMllai'shlps 
and 94 renewals. ' 

-Ai,"I." P ..... 
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Rar. Campus Performance -

Symp~ony. Orchestra 
In Music;al Miracle 

By LARRY BARRETT 
Itevlewed for The D.lly low.n 
I have seldom beheld, any

where. such a musical miracle as 
that which occurred in the Iowa 
Memorial Union last Wednesday 
evening when the spiritual and 
physical intensity of one man 
transmitted Itself through conduc
tor, orchestra and audience with 
such positive force as to make a 
memorable musical event. Those 
who would dispute me would need 
to have been there in person; but 
the lamentable size of the audi
ence, rain or no rain, asures me 
that little authentic argument is 
possible. 

William Doppmann, the pianist 
new to our campus, is the in· 
dividual who set on fire an or
chestra which, on paper, at least, 
would seem unlikely to be able 
to rise to such precipitous heights 
as were achieved on this oc
casion. His performance of the 
Mozart Piano Concerto in C 
Major, K. 467, was at once elec
tric and delicate. 

For a pianist who plays with 
such physical involvement, Dopp
mann has an airy touch which. 
at times, gives . 
one the impres- " 
sion t hat he 
causes the music 
to be released 
from the piano 
by coaxing rath· 
er than by play
ing upon it. 
a passage 
the Andante sec
o n d movement 
of the M a z art ETT 
which was as striking for under
statement in execution as for 
beauty of construction . 

A fortuitous postponement of 
the intermission (which might 
have been expected to tax the 
physical and nervous resources of 
a lesser artist permitted the high 
level of performance established 
in the Mozart concerto to be sus
tained through the Rhapsody on 
a Theme of Paganini, Opus 43, by 
Rachmaninoff. The contrast im
plicit between Mozart and Rach· 
maninoff might alone have been 
sufficient to break that tenuous 
circuit of communication and 
cause a momentary let down. 

None was evident, however; )lian
ist, orchestra and aU arose to the 
occasion and - if audience reo 
action may be credited - exceed
ed the degree of excellence estab
lished earlier. 

I have no desire to catalogue 
the evening by going through the • 
selections, one by one; It was one 
of those remarkable nights when 
the musicians would have sound· 
ed good playing the Iowa CiIY 
telephone directory. 

Even before Doppmann appear
ed on stage, the orchestra had 
gi ven an interesting, if brief, ~r
formance of music from the suite 
"La Sultane" by Couperin orches· 
trated by Darius Milhaud. Con· 
ductor Paul Olefsky bas a great 
affinity, I should judge, for 20th 
Century French COl'll posers (Mil. 
haud, of course; not Couperin) 
as previous concerts have indio 
cated. However, he and his play· 
ers were perfectly at home with 
Mozart; and the smaller number 
of musicians required gave the 
orchestra its best sound to date. 

As for the Rachmaninoff "Rhap
sody", there was a wonderful rap
port maintained between soloi6t 
and orchestra through passages 
of extreme difficulty and ~i,th 
never a concession in tempo. The 
dynamic contrasts and intricate 
linkages of piano and accompani· 
ment were accomplished without 
audible fault. Indeed, I have tare
Iy heard or seen a campus per· 
formance (professional OJ; other· 
wise ) in which the players ~eem· 
ed so purposeful and secure. . I 

The Sibelius Second Symphony, 
comprising the entire second half 
of Wednesday's concert, came as ' 
a decided anti-climax. This W~S 
not the fault of conductor Olefsky 
- nor, least of all, of Sibelius -
but rather of William Doppmanh; 
for he had already given us a 
fuJI evening of music. 

SUE THE PIGEONS? 
MOBILE, Ala. IA'I - The city 01 

Mobile disclaims responsibility for . 
pigeon damage. 

The City Commission rejected a 
$2 hospital claim for emergepcy 
room treatment for a man hit 01) 
the head by a flying pigeon at 
Bienville Square in downtown Mo
bile. 

Negotiations, Gyrations. 
By J. M. ROBERTS 

Assocl.ted Press News Analysl 
Despite stirrings in both the So

viet and Allied camps, reports of 
new approaches to negotiations 
over the ~erman problem remain 
vague. Of only one thing we can 
be sure. Whatever the Commu· 
nists agree to will be for their 
own benefit and for the detriment 
of the West, while they prepare 
for more cutthroat tactics just as 
they did during the voluntary ban 
on nuclear testing which they en
gineered. 

Certainly they want peaceful 
agreements, because the Western 
powers live up to them, some· 
thing a Communist considers 
naive. 

• • • 
THE SURFACE REPORTS of 

what is going on between Albania 
and the Soviet Union don't make 
sense. Mere disputes over ideo
logy don't require, of lheir own 
weight, such gyrations. Albania 
in her present mood is not going 
to feel chastised because of ouster 
from the Warsaw Pact. The So· 
viet Union is not going tQ launch 
a military attack across Yugos· 
lavia. An open conflict between 
Yugoslavia and Albania would 
seem more likely, but hardly in . 
Yugoslavia's interest at the pres
ent moment of European tensions. 

The noises Premier Kbrushchev 
and Premier Hoxha are making 
would seem to echo something 
that is going on within their 
countries more than what is go
ing on 'between them . 

University Bulletin Board . 
UnIversity Bulle,ln Kurd notleel mUlt be received .t The D.lly IOWln 
Office, Room 201, Commulllc.tloni Center, by noon of the dlY before putt. 
IIc.tlon. They must be tyPecI .nd sill ned by in .dv'sor or oHletr of the or
lI.nllltlon being Dubllclnd. Purely lOci. functlons.re not eligible for 
tIIll .. ctlon. ' 

THANj(1 G I V I N G H 0 L ID A Y 
HOURS for the 10111. Memorlel 
Union will be as folloW8: 

Nov. 22 - Cafeteria will close 
after noon meal. Gold Feather 
Room will close at 2 p.m., and the 
building will close at 5 p.m., with 
the excepllon of the TV Theatre 
which will remain open unto 11:30 
p.m. . 

Nov. 23 - Building and all of· 
flces will be closed aU day. TV 
Theatre will be available until 11:30 
p.m. 

Nov. 24 - CafeterIa will be closed 
all day. Gold Feather Room will be 
open from 8 a.m. to midnight. 

Re,ular schedule will be resumed 
on Nov. 25. 

UNIVIRSITY COO PIER A T I V I 
BABYSITTING LEAGUE will be In 
the charge of Mrs. Rlc/1ard Hesler 
until Nov. 28. Call 8·6833 arter I p .• n . 
for a sitter. For Iniormallon about 
league membersl\!p. call Mrs. Stacy 
ProWtt. 8·380l. 

"ZIItO I'OR CONDUCT," a film 
written and directed by Jean Villa 
In 1933, will be shown to clasaes 
In the Department 01 Speech and 
Dramatic Art at 8 p.m., Nov. 21, to 
Macbrioe AuditorluHl. i\1l stUu_",,; 
and friends of the UnlverslLy are In· 
vlted to attend. There Is no admls· 
lion charge. 

GRADUATE CHAPTllt OF NEW
MAN CLUI will meet at 8 p.m., 
Nov. 17, at the Catholic Sludent Cen· 
ter. Dr. Robert Michaelsen. head of 
the School of Rellglon1• will speak 
on ''Impressions of InOJa." Faculty 
members apd students are invited 
to attend. 

ITUDiNT ARTGuILD will pre· 
lent three movies at 6 p .m., Nov. 17, 
in the Chemlltry BuUdlng Auditor
Ium. Movies scheduled are "Bur· 
lesque on Carmen" - Charlie Cha~. 
Un'o parody on Cecil B. DeMille 0 
production (1915); "Sonll of Ceylon" 
(1934); "The MllCnlef Makera" (1957) • 

'HY'ICI AITRONOMY COLLO
QUiuM wilt meet at 4 p,m., Nov. 21. 
In 811 Physic. Bulldlnl. Prol. Max 
Dre.den will apeak on "Supereon· 
ductlYlty Completely Understood". 
Coffee and tea wUl be served at 3:30 
p.m. In lOa PhYllco Bulldlnll. 

.,ICIAL THIOItITICAL IIMIN· 
Alt will be held .t 4 p.m., Nov. 20, 
In 21 Phy.lci Bulldln,. Dr. Andrew 
Lenard, of the Plalma Laboratory, 
Forre,tal Reaearch Center, Prince. 
ton Unlveralty, will dlsouss "On an 
Exactly Solvable Problem In Statlstl· 
cal Mecharllc.." 

ZGqLOGY .IMINAIt will meet at 
• p .I1I., 1II0v. 17, In 201 ZoololY 
Bulldln,. Dr. Ch.rles L. Foote, pro· 
t,uor 01 10olollY at Southorn llll· 
/101. Unlyenlty, will 8()6ak pn tissue 
culture wott al the Laboratory of 
Experimental Embryo\pllXI.Jillllll,f, \lI 
France In Paris. 

YWCA ACTIVITI •• for November 
are u foUow.: Nov. 111 - ChrlliUan 

Heritage Committee will 'present I 
Thanksgiving Vesper In Danforth 
Chapel at 4:30 p.m.; Nov. 28 - AU· 
AssoclaUon Meeting at 4 p.m . • t 114 
E. Fairchild St . 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organization 
holds a testlmony mecUnl each 
Thursday evening in the uttle chlpel 
of Ihe Congregational ChurcbA co,... 
er of Clinton and Jeffer80n tltreell 
at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome 10 at
tend. 

OPERA WORKSHO' will be held 
at 6 p.m .• Nov. IB, in Macbride ~~ 
Featured will be scenes from --
fan Tutti. Butterfly, Hansel aDd 
Gretcl, Bartered BrIde, Travlats aD4 
Rlgoletto. 

PIiRSONS DESIRING blby IUten 
for anernoon or evening hour. mal 
call YWCA (x2240) between 1 and I 
p.m. 

OBSERVATORY on the fourlll 
floor of the Physics Bundlnll will M 
ooen to the public On MODdIJ 
nights from 7 to 9 p.m. Special • 
polntments may be made fIJ PI~ 
deslrlnl to Ule tbe obaenatol7 
Friday nights by sendlna a · 
addressed POlt card to Dr. I. Maliii' 
shima of the Physici and AJtro~~ 
Depariment. A specll10 Friday uJIII' 
.hould be requested. An latroDCJI!!: 
Ical museum la alao open to _ 
public at the oblervatory. 

RICRIATIONAL IWIMMING • I 
eU women "udenta Monday, W .... 
nelday, Thursday add FrldaY~ 
. ,15 to 5:15 p.m .• t Ule We 
GYmnillum. 

INTIR·VARSITY CHRIITIA .. ,.~ 
LOWIHIP wlll meet for an hour .... 
Bible Stlldy each Tu .. daY nlJht 
7:30 In the East Lobby Coofe~ 
Room 01 lbe low. Memorial UDlOIIo 

IOWA MIMORiAiUNION HOU~ 
Be,lnning Nov. I. the Union will -
open until 11 :30 p.m. on weekdl7r:ti 
an experlmental basil. ThlI . 
will be In eflect untu th, . 
November. " 

Friday and Saturday - 7 a.m. " , 
midnight. 

The Gold Feather Room II oHII 
from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. OD lanillf , 
throullh Thur.day l... a.nd frOIl\ 7 ... 
10 11:45 p.m. on nul., and latal' 

~e Cafeterl. Ia open from 11:
a.m. to 1 p.m. tor lunch IDyd rr. 
5 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. for dinner • 
bre.kI .. ts are .rved and 
nol served on SaturdlY and !III • . 

UNlvnIITv'LiiiAItV HOUIll. 
Monday throu,h J'rlw-¥ - '7:30 ~ 
to 2 • .m.; Saturd~ - 7:30 • .na. '" 
10.p.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p.m. to l~ 

Desk Service: Monday th 
Thuuday - I I .m. to Je ..... l.': 
day - 8 a.m. to a p.m. and T Ie 
C:~,i.~aturdaY - • .... 10 • ji.Ii,I 
"i\'dIm-;' v:.~ ~"'ii 'N'" 
de~k aervlce except for rrt4v~"'" 
arw .d 8UDW. '* II lilt ... 
kom 7 Co 10 p ... 

I 

Need Not Fear T(I 

Kennedy. 
SEA'M'LE, Wash. "" - Presiden 

XenPedy declared Thursday tha 
tile United States, as the world's 
moat powerful defender of free
cIom, must be willing to negotiall 
cold war issues to learn if its right! 
CaD be maintained in peace. 

This nation, however. "will nev· 
• negotiate freedom," Kennedy 
aid .t a centennial convocation d 

Regents 01 
In FacultYf 

The resignation of one sm facul· 
ty member, the appointment of ao
other, and leaves of absence for 
two others were approved Thurs
day by the State Board of Regents. 

Dr. Juergen 'fonndorf, 
professor 01 otolaryngology 
maxillo·facial surgery in the 
College of Medicine, resigned 
fective next March 31 to 
position at the College 
lic/ans and Surgeons in Collunlbil 
University's Presbyterian Ho,spllalJ 
New York. 

Appointment without salary as 
clinical professor of pediatrics 
the SUI College of Medicine was 
proved for Dr. Lee Forest 
chier pediatrician at two 
Moine8 hospitals. Dr. Hill is 
man of an advisory 
niittee" to improve Lbe ed 
al program of residents 
terns at Broadlawns Polk 
Hospital In Des Moines . 

Dr. Hill's appointment is 
to cIlnlcal professorships 
members oC the "dean's 
tee" for the Veterans ~UIIIIII.U"IJ"~ 
tlon Hospital in Des Moines. 
wlll continue to practice in 
Moines. 

A leave of absence was ap~'rov'eI 
for Professor H. 

21nstrume 
Built at SUI 
Now in Orbi 

Two radiation detectors built 
the SUI physics laboratory are 
orbiting the earth after the 
cessful launching of the 
I8tellite at Cape Canaveral, 
Wednesday. 

SUI space researchers hope 
cain more information about 
pended variations in cosmic 
tion intensities in the 
one of the radiation 
ed by Prof. James A. 
bead of the SUI Physics 
menl. 

SUI students who worked on 
detectors are John D. Craven. 
Grattinger; Kent Hills, G. 
Pleasant; Eduardo R. 
.\2. Iowa City; and 
research assistant, Ft. Maldisonl 

The instruments. which 
total weight of about two 
measure protons and electr,ons 
the inner radiation zone. t(el!Calr~ 
ers explained it was 
that the intensities In 
were relatively stable. 
recent data from EXOlorer 
I8teIlite indicate changes 
sity. Explorer VII was 
in October. 1959 with an SUI 
ment package aboard . 

If all goes well, TRAAC's 
rate will be less than onE~-nUndrec; 
of a revolution a minute 
cround signal will be sent 
tivate eletromagnets in the 
lite and it will start LUU'V''''''6 

earth'. magnetic field like a 
pas •. 

The other Instruments 
TRAAC I were built at the 
Physics Laboratory of 
kins University. The laulnch,ing 
Under the auspicies of the 
Naval Research. 

Instnunents built at Lbe 
lity are aboard nine 
I8teUites, dating back to 
J, launched in January, 1958. 

Edward S. Rose 
We urry lust those Item. 
belong In • Drul Store. 
carry .... thouund. . of 
thins 10 thlt we Dnlllllmltl 

.nd exectty fill your ~~=~'ii!::d' •• yew doctor h.. D 
Let us ItrY. you 1N'C1ln11tlY 
ox,ctI", c .... -

DRUG SHOP 
," S_ Dubuque St. 

aTUDENT 
TRA.YEL ••• 

II'rVDBNT. 
·Cl.AK 

"FaRDr 

DAVlIlL·STUDY 
PROGRAMS 

~rk camp &. h08I~lIrl. 
prolrraml also ~,,~ ..... ,.~ 

40·70 daYB from 

V .... ATlO.,AL 
BcIaoatlonal Travel. 
• Wen 8Mh SWeet. 
OXford 1H5O'l0 



-. 

hestra· I 
evident, however; pian. 

and all arose to the 
- if audience reo 
credited - exceed· 
of excellence estab-

passages 
and with 

tconcessi(Jn in tempo. The 
cont.rasts and intricate 

of piano and accompani· 
accomplished without 

Indeed, I have rare
or seen a campus per· 
(professional Ol: other· 

the players ~eem· 
,-_._-_ ..... and secure. 

Second SymphO\lY, 
entire second half 

fhO<' h .. '. concert, came as 
max. This will; 

of conductor Olefsky 
of all, of SibeLiu5 -
William Doppmanh; 
already given us a 

of music. 

'. 

Commission rejected a 
claim for emergency 

for a man hit on 
flying pigeon at 

",n"'H'p in downlown Mo· 

, 
rations 

going on between Albania 
Soviet Union don't make 

disputes over ideo
of their own 

gyrations. Albania 
mood is not going 

tna:sus,ea because of ouster 
" ' ".0''''' Pact. The So· 
is not going to launch 
attack across Yugos· 

open conflict between 
and Albania would 
likely, but hardly in . 
interest at the pres

of European tensions. 
Premier Khrushchev 

Hoxba are making 
to echo something 

going on within their 
more than what is go· 

betweEm them. 

Board . 

eH RIITI"II PlLo 
meet for an hour "'II 

each Tuelda)' m,ht 
East Lobby CoDf.~ 
low" Memorial Um .. 
--UNION HOY'!' 

UnlOD wt1I ... . w.ek~:1' 01 
nil . 

the ell 

Feather Room II := 
r
.m. to 11:15 p.m. 00 SuD .... 

Thullc!ay ... '.Del trOll!. ''',ad' p.m. 00 l'nclaJ and 

[
aletlrta II open froID 11:-
1 p.m. for lunch and tr-. 
o 8:48 p.m. for clln~ner. 
18 are lerved and red on Saturday .nd ' 

~
RlITY LIBRARY NOU ...... 
tbrou.h frlw-¥ - 7:10 II 
.' SaturdJy - 7:10 ..... 
S'unday - 1:30 p.m. tJI .. t11' Service: Monday ... . 
~ - 8 •. m: tCl 11 "1\; , ' .m. tel ,/.m. IlId ..-&1 
Iturd.y ~ • . IL tel .-

1;' \L'~ \\!& .... ,~ 
rvIee except for rrlcIa1, ....... 
U1d SUlldq, it .. ... 
tel 10 ,,& 

Need No' Fear Tol1(s= 

Kennedy: u.s. Must Bargain Campus 
Notes the University of Washington. nedy toLd 11,000 {acuity members 

and students there can be DO pure. 
ly American solution lor every 
world problem. ABC Es C t-A 

America must face up to the say on ... 

~ -- . 
THE DAILY IOWAN-lew. City, lew~..w." ... 17, 1H1-P ... t 

45 Injured as Train '.,":' 
Hits Road Maintainer 

HARTFORD III - The Rock Is· "were tossed in * air lib matCh
land Lines, Twin Star Rocket sticks." 
knifed througb a road mainlaJner fanioll suffwed a bruiaed back, 
and eight of its passenger ::ars be said. Paul Smith of Beltoa, Mo::' 

SEATTLE, Wash. 1.t'I- President 
ICeanedy declared Thursday tbat 
the United States, as the world's 
IDOIl powerful def eoder of free· 
dom, must be willing to negotiate 
cold war issues to learn if its rights 
can be maintained in peace. 

This nation, however, "will nev· 
er negotiate freedom," Kennedy 
aid at a centennial convocation of 

But as long as it knows exactly 
its vital interests, he said, "we 
have nothing to fear from nego
tiations at the appropriate time 
and nothing to gain by refusing 
them." 

In a frank recounting of the 
"burdens and frustrations" of 
global conflict without arms, Ken· 

possibility of war, he said, if pesce An essay contest open to all UD-
is to be maintained. And if nego- dergraduate students In the na· 
liations are to occur, the President tion's universities and colleges is 
said, the United States "cannot ab- being sponsored by the ABC Radio 
dicale to its adversaries the task Network. 
o( choosing the forum and frame- Robert R. Pauley, prealdent of 
work. .. the ABC Radio Network, announced 

I were derailed al a rural cro ing one of seven olher postal emp:oY"1 
Tbursday. Tbere were no Jatalities. In the car, received a brakeD Ie,. 

At least 45 injured persons were H....... Schmlcl of MI __ ., 
accounted for in Des Moines hos· who reportecf the dar.n"... te 

I pitals. .uthorltles from • ....tIy ..... 
Conductor Lee Porter of T ... ". 111-, .. 14 ........... I"n"" t. 

Regents OK Changes 
In Facult}tfor Next Term 

In his prepared text Kennedy that the subject for the 1961 Ed· 
had pledged this government to ward P. Morgan Essay Contest will 
determined efforts to keep other be "YouU!'s Role in U.S. Forel", 
nations from slipping into neutral· Policy." 
ity or communism in the long Prizes {or the contest will include 
struggle ahead (or peace and free· scholarships for graduate study to 
dom. the men's and women's lirst·prize 

'nIe resignation of one SOl facul· head of mathematics instruction at As he delivered the speech, Ken· winners. The first·prize winners 
ty member, the appointment of an· University High School, for the nedy a.ltered that passage to note will be chosen from ten semifinal. 
other, and leaves of absence for second semester of the current that some nations that call them· ists. All ten will receive complete 
two others were approved Thurs· year and the 1962 summer session, selves neutrals are friends, others sets of the 1962 Encyclopedia Bri. 
day by the State Board of Regents. during which time he will collabor- are "openly hostile." tannica . 

Dr. Juergen Tonndorf, research ate in the production of a series With his candid statement that The two first·place winners will 
professor of otolaryngology and of textbooks. the United States cannot force its be flown to New York City at a 
maxillo·facial surgery in the SUI Dr. Herbert F. Spitzer, director will on other lands, Kennedy said, date in February to be announced 
College oC Medicine, resigned eC· 0 f the University Elementary "It is a test or our nalional mao as guests of ABC Radio, and will 
fective next March :n to accept a School, sincQ 1953, was granted a turity that ?egot!alions are not ,~ !'e transported [rom there to .Wub· 
position at the College of Phy. temporary change in appointment contest speJJmg v!ct.ory or de[ea~. mgton, D.C., where they WIU re
siclans and Surgeons in Columbia {rom full to one-liCth time for the Through negotiations, he said, main as guests of ABC Radlp dur
University's Presbyterian Hospital, second ~mester o{ the current the free world can fiod out wheth· ing their 2-day visit to the Capital 
New York. year, to enable him to complete er its vital interests can be pre- Each contestant ma~ submit anr 

Appointment without salary as a a writing project At his own reo served by peaceful means or number of essays, With a m8Xl· 
cJlnica1 professor of pediatrics in quest, he was pe~anenUy relieved whether the Communists wi.1I ac- mum Of. 600. wor~s .each. Deadline 
the SUI College of Medicine was ap· 0 f the University Elementary ~ept . no less than a conses Ion of for entries 18 midnight of Decem· 
proved for Dr. Lee Forest Hill. School directorship. Its rights. ber 31. 
chief pediatrician at two Des D i th· r Th sd "But," Kennedy said, "While we Judges for the contest are Under 
Moines hospitals. Dr. Hill is chair· ur ng elr mee 109 ur ay shall negotiate freety we wJJl n v r Secretary of State Chester Bowles, 
man of an adviSOry "dean's com· the Regents also approved a $50,. negoliate freedom ." Senate Foreign Relations Commit. 
mltlee" to improve the education· 000 budget to air·condition the 220· Tbis is so, he added , even though tee Chairman J . W. Fulbright, Sen. 
al program of residents and in· seat medical amphitheatre in Uni· war could precipitate total anniha!· ate Minority Leader Everett M. 
terns at Broadlawns Polk County versity Hospital. Besides being in alion. Dirksen, Peace Corps Director R. 
Hospital in Des Moines. continual use as a classroom for " For to save mankind's future Sargent Shriver, and ABC Radio 

Dr. Hill's appointment is identical medical students. the ampbi· freedom," he said, "we must face Newsman Edward P. Morgan. ', '" 
to clinical professorships held by theatre is utilized in a number ot up to any risk that is necessary. Entries should be written on only , ' •..• 
members of the "dean's commit· medicai conferences, post·graduate We will always seek peace - but one side of eacb sbeet of paper and , .-.. ..... '-1 .. 

tee" lor the Veterans Administra· sessions and medical faculty meet· we will never surrender." mailed to Edward P . Morgan Es· S· F t d S t 
tion Hospital in Des Moln.es. He Ings, SUI officials told the Regents. Kennedy said the United States say Contest, P.O. Box 75, Mount IX- 00 e erpen 
wlJl continue to practice in Des, Funds for the project will come must work with countri s lacking V mon 10, New York. 
Moines. from the college of medicine trust freedom in order to strength n • •• 

A ... produdiOll of the engravln, entitled "Lo A Serpent With She 
Feat Springs Forth On One" by WIIII. m Blake is OIIe of 40 on exhibit 
In the SUI Art G.llary tod.y, The .ngravlng I. from the h.nd 
printed book " D.nt." by BI.ke. The exhibit, which will last through 
D.c. a, was lent by the N.tlon.1 G.llery of Art, Rosenwald Col. 
lectlon, Wo.hin""" D.C, 

Ii leave of absence was approved fund ($t5,OOO), the hospital repair, freedom' s caus . 
lor Professor H. Vernon Price, replacement and alteration fund Kennedy appealed for patience 

($10,000), and a balance in the con· and an objective view of the inter· 
tingency fund of the construction nationai scene after arriving in 

2 I nstru ments budge.t for the new Pharmacy Seattle for the start o{ a Western 
Bulldmg ($25,000) . tour. 

Built at SUI Non-Veterans Urged To Use 
Now in Orbit 

College Placement Program Two radiation detectors built in 
the SUI physics laboratory are now 
orbiting the earth after the suc· By NORM ROLLINS 
cessful launching of the TRAAC I StaH Writer 
satellite at Cape Canaveral, Fla., All non· veteran college men who 
Wednesday. will be graduated in February or 

SUI space researchers hope to June should take full advantage or 
gain more information about sus· the College Placement Program, 
pended variations in cosmic radia· even though their military obliga· 
tion intensities in the lower belt, tion is in the near future, urged 
one of the radiation belts discover· Helen Barnes, co-ordinator of the 
ed by Prof. James A. Van Allen, Placement Services. 
bead of the SUI Physics DePllrt· "Take all the interviews as if 
ment. the service weren~t there," Miss-

SUI students who worked on tbe Barnes said. "This will provide a 

their military status me student 
should avail himself of the inter· 
viewing program," Bloom said. 
"This is the only way one can 
make a decision as to what rjeld 
to enter. 

College. Gets 
A New Dean t • 

detectors are John D. Craven, AS, personal means of getting acquaint· CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa _ How. 
Grattinger ; Kent Hills, G, Mt. ed with various companies. It has 
Pleasant; Eduardo R. Macagno, proven to be far more effective ard R. Jones, professor of educa· 
A2, Iowa City; and Louis Frank, than mail correspondence." tional administration at the Uni. 
research assistant, Ft. Madison. Miss Barnes pointed out that so versity of Michigan since 1951, 

The instruments, which have a many gr.duates who are just Thursday was named dean of the 
total weight of about two pounds, g.Hing out of the I.rvice writ. SUI College of Education. 
measure protons and electrons in for information, having no lela. As approved by the State Board 
the inner radiation zone. Research· of what they want. They had d 
era explained it was first thought failed to go through the inter- of Regents during the Boar's No. 

vember meeting, Dean Jones' ap. 
that the intensities in this area vl.w progr.m, and ara now with· pointment will become effective 
were relatively stable. However, out .ny job leads. next July 1. He will succeed to the 
recent data from Explorer VII By going through this program, deanship held from 1946 until last 
satelilte indicate "Changes in inten· the job seeker will know what to September by E . T. Peterson, who 
Iity. Explorer VII was launched look for and what to do once he is resigned as dean in favor or teach
In October, 1959 with an SUI instru· out of the service, ing several new courses in higher 
ment package aboard. Although filing your records witb education. Prof. Henry DeKock is 

H all goes well, TRAAC's spin the Placement Office is important, presently serving as acting dean 
rate will be less than one·hundredth this is only the first step, Miss of the SlJI CQllege of, Education. 
of a revolution a minute today. A Barnes said. Only through the per· 

Engle To Read Poetry 
Paul Engle will read from bis 

own poetry on the Sun Porc!) of the 
Iowa Memorial Union from 4:15 
to 5 p.m. today. 

* * * * * * 
This Is the second In a series of 

poetry readings sponsored by the 
English Department in cooperation 
with the Fine Arts Committee of 
the Union Board. 

• • • 
Young GOP Hayride 
SUI's Young Republicans will 

hold a hayride tonight. Members 
are requested to meet at the south 
door of the Union at 7 p .m . The 
price is 50 cents per person. 

Blake Exhibits To Open 
Today at SUI Gallery 

In case of rain or snow, the 
hayride will be postponed, said 
Lee Theisen, president oI the or
ganization. 

• • • 
Named President 

T. A. Hunter, SUI electronlc 
specialist and assistant professor 
in research, Thursday was notified 
of his election as vi~ president of 
the Institute of Radio Engineers, 
a division of the National Engineer· 
ing Society. 

Hunter, who has been a member 
of the society for 30 years, will 
serve a one year term of office. 
News of his election canne to Hun· 
ter from the society's New York 

JUDY SULECKI 
St.ft Wrlt.r 

Examples of ome of the rinest 
prints and drawings of William 
Blake, 18th century poet and il· 
lustrator, will be shown in an ex· 
hlbit at the SUI Arl Gallery today 
through December 8. 

Forty prints and drawings 3S 
well as seven facsimlle reproduc· 
tions of hand· printed books by 
Blake have been selected by Eliza· 
beth Mongan, Curator of Graphic 
Art, Rosenwald Collection of the 
National Gallery and Alverthorpe 
Gallery. 

The exhibit is being sponsored by 
the Iowa Print Group and the SUI 
Art Department. The gallery will 

branch. Dr. Robert Alex.nder, vlsitlnt 
The National Engineering Society lectu ... r in the Dep.rtment of 

is made up of 26 different orjlaniza- Art, expl.lns bukground of 
tions covering all phases of e1ec· Blaka's Works. 5" P.ga ., 
tronics. It is the largest technical ___________ _ 
SOCiety In the world, numbering 
about 90,000 members with an an· 
nual budget of $4 million. 

• • • 

"Behemoth and Leviathan," 1826. 
Relief etchings included in the 

display are "The Ancient of Days 
Striking the Circle of th Earth," 
a colored etching, 1794; "A Flam· 
ing Sword, 1795; and "Europe" 
1794. 

The engravings are "Canterbury 
Pilgrims," 1810, and "Man Sweep. 
ing the Interpreter's Parlor," 1821, 
a woodcut on pewter. 

Summing up the unusual collec. 
tion of prints and drawings for this 
three·week exhibit Is a phrase from 
Blake himself, who once said abollt 
his work - "You can see What 1 
do if you choose. . • ." 

THE NATURAL LIFE 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. "" - Space 

scientist Dr. Kernher von Braun, 
according to a story making the 
rounds here, was told by an elderly 
lady that she disapproved ol scien
tists' effort to go to the moon. 

The German·born director of the 
be open from 1·5 p.m. and 7·g p.m. Marshall Space Flight Center 
daily. patiently explained why the United 

Students and faculty members States wants to develop rockets 
are invited to the exhibition open· for space travel. 

VA Incentive Awards ing today between 4~ p.m. R. Ver- The lady was unimpressed. 
Dr. J . Gordon SpeDdiove, dire<:· lin Cassill, Instructor in English at "I think," she sald. "that you 

tor of the Iowa City VA Hospital SUI, will speak on 'The Imagina· folks ought to stay at home and 
will present $350 In special awards tion of William Blake" at 4:30 p.m. watch TV like the Lord Intended 

be 0 g .... t deal of ..... ill the 
ton, Mo., Mid the Houston, Tax., forw.rd Qn." ... was ricInt 1ft 
to MllIMaptll, tr.in c.n'ied about tho eh. cw, _ .. twe which 
120 pa • ......,.. .nd 21 c ... w mem· st.yael on .... tracks. 

ban. ~r~~~~~~~~~~J The train was made up of eight 
passenger cars, three baggage and 
mail cars, and three diesel units 
which rolled part way down a 
ravine beside the tracks, 

Five cars rolled over on tbeir 
tops, four others were left tilted llt 
va.rious angles off the rails and lh!l 
last two cars of the train remained 
on the tracks. 

Engl_r H.rry Patton of Tren
ton, Mo., said the tr.in usually 
goes .t 75 mllel en hour through 
this cantr.1 lowo f.rm country. 
Ha declined .. MY lit what speed 
It was travallng .t the time ., 
the accident. 
Among the injured was Lyle Wel

lons, 58, of Hartford , driver of the 
road maintainer. The front end of 
the maintainer was sbeared off by 
the train. 

The collision occurred six miles 
soutb of here at an unobscured 
cro ing marked by a wooden 
warning Sign. 

W.llonl, • W.rren County am· 
ploya, w.s Involvad In .n lelantl· 
cal accident 10 ya.n ... In H.rt· 
ford, the county ",,1_"-1 office 
Mid. Ha lost a lag then. 
Patton said that just before the 

accid nt he aw the maintainer 
gOing v ry slowly. 

An unidentified :M inneapolis bOY 
was lhrown to the floor of (I coac\t 
moments before a ste I rail liced 
through the seat in wbicb be had 
been sitting with his parents. 

A foreman on • po,tal c.r, W. 
M. Menion, 49, of Kansas City, 
•• Id "wa felt the .",in"r put on 
full .m.rgency brakes .nd then 
averythlng .tarted flying. Th. 
whola car lifted in .... lir ond 
flipped oyar," 
He sold two comns in the car 

Here's 
a slim 
look 
for your 
1961 ,. 
holiday 
wishes ••• '--__ _ 

SLIM· LINE CARDS 
Nothln' .. 1m about the ....... 
thoUah. w. brirnrnln& with --. 
.,.,..,.... ~ __ It'. ,oil 

-and your family-In • ___ 
photo. Select the Sllm-LIM de
li .... you liICe belt ~-and we 
can have cardt and ~ reed1 
fOl' you btfOta ............. 
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COLOR 
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507 E. COLLEGE ST. 
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around signal will be sent to ac· sonal interview will the companies Dean Jones, 50, holds bachelor's 
tivate eletromagnets in the satel· actually get to know you and what and master's degrees from the 
lite and it will start following the you are like. University of Minnesota, and the 
earth's magnetic field like a com· Many times a company will of. Ph.D. degree from Yale Univer· 
pass. f.r. stud.nt • iob, with the ida. sity. His major courses of study 

The other instruments aboard of hil 'comi", to tha company were social science, educl1tJonal ad· 
TaMC I were built at the Applied .ft.r hll military sarvlea. Othar ministration and teacher educa· 
Physics Laboratory of Johns Hop· companla. will provide employ. tioa. 

to~~~_es~ay~2~in*~~_~~~ ~o~r~~~~~~e~~~d~o~:~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ p.m. The works exhibited, [rom the 
The awards are a part of the hos· Lessing J. Rosenwald collection 01 .. 

pital's annual Incentive Award pro- the National GaUery of Art, in· 
gram which perrolts the employes elude both prints and drawings. 
to offer suggestions and ideas that On displlilY are engravings from the 
either contribute to monetary sav· Book of Job - "The Chaining of 
ings or improve present procedures Orc," 1792; "So The Lord Blessed 
or techniques. ITbe Latter End of Job," 1826; and 

kins University. The launching was ment for the stvdent for .s long Immediately prior to joining the 
under the auspicies of the Office of a. he c.n work atter gr.du.tiOll, Michigan faculty Dr. Jones served 
Naval Research. until he is dr.fted. for five years as president of the 

Instruments built at the Univer· "Even this short period of em· Plymouth Teachers College in Ply· 
lily are aboard nine U.S. space ployment will give the student mouth, N.H. Previous to his ap· 
satellites, dating back to Explorer some idea of what the business pointment as president be had been 
I, launched in January, 1958. world is like," Miss Barnes said, superintendent of schools in New 
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" "and it will provide some ground· Canaan, Conn., and prior to that 

work (or future employment." be had been on the faculty of the 

Edward S. Rose UYI-
Expressing simUar views were University of New Hampshire, 

two industry representatives who The author of a number of ar· 
are currently interviewing Febru· . ticies pertaining to teacher edu· 
ary graduates. cation and school improvement and 

Wt carry lust those lteml that 
balong In • Drug Sto.... W. do 
c.rry .... thousands of Drug 
ltams so th .. we m.y promptly 
_ tX.dly fill your Prescription 
.. your doctor h.. prescribed
Let us .. rv. you promptly with 
exacting c .... -

DRUG SHOP 
1" S. 0 .... _ St, 

V. O. Tessi.r, r'presentative of administration, Dean Jones bas 
the Scott P.per Co., seid th.t It held a number of major committee 
il worth while to t.ke .11 the In· chairmanships and memberships 
t.rviewl pos.lbl.. whUe on the Michigan faculty and 
'This will at least provide some is a member of the leading pro

training for the student, which is fessional organizations in the field 
valuable background," Tessier said. of education. 

J . B. Bloom, who is representing iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii" 
United States Steel, voiced the 
same sentiments. " Regardless of 

. ' I I 40 lTINl!lRARIES 8TUDENT f ea.turing: 
TRA.YEL ••• Western & Eastern Europe 

I IITVDBNT. Scandinavia • Africa 
South America • Japan 'ClJLX round·the-world 

. .... FORDZ 54-80 days from $600 

DAVlIIL·STUDY SPRING VACATION 
PROGRAMS TRIPS 

"ork camp &; h08telinr :8ermuda • Puerto Rico 
pro,rama also available Hawaii 

40·'10 daya from $600. from $195 • 
IlTUDIINT TRAVBL PUBLIOATIONS 1 

'I [1 Int.rnational Student ID Card ............... ~ ... ~ ..• ,.oo , 
lIoat.1a ,. Restaurantl Handbook ..... ~ ..... _ .... 1.00 

I ;, Work, Study, Travel Abroad ............................ 1.00 
" 

11 .... ,ATlORAL BTUDDT A880CIATIO •• 
lIcIaoailonal Travel, Ino .• Dep" on 
~ 117 .. 8Mh Mree&, Ne. York 18, No. York 
OXford. 1-G070 
"rJSNSA •• _.,.,..,ct _flit.li .. iorei .. , ,II. A .......... Il."r .. 1 _U,.ltll" 

\. Jonn-HtrrloH-Stevanl 011 Co" 1nc, 
',' 

: .. , ..... ""1 .. 

Are You Planning A Function? 

PARTY AIDS 
Of All Types Are Available 

for Amazingly Low Rental Rates 

'Low, Low -. 

RATES! ! 

glassware 
silverware 
punch bowls 
beer mugs 
etc. 

Benton Street Rental Service ' 
Pour 11Mb lent of .. nton St. IricIt-

402 I ... nton St. Dial wnl 

Redwood 6J Rosa introduces 

31 D., 
eha,... AcCOUllfl 

Avail ..... 

a very special all-season cdat • •• 7 

!BUlDIBeleD 
weather oonverter 

Il¥Jb" .... th .......... Thud ... 
cloud i. more rhu a raincoat -

you'll wear it ur seas .n zip
out OrIon pile liner converts any sea· 
Ion to your comfort, The dMIt plaid 
outersbell is a blend of 5,", Dacroa 
Polyester, 50% Cotton for ev.dutin, 
shape retention. SCOTCHGARD 
brand rain and stain fini.~ "sures 

Jj . ..r-
lutin, warer repellency throu," 
w .. bin, and dry dun in" .. ., 
OUv. or Charcoal, .izes 34 to '" 

29.95 
Re,ular - Lo.~ , 

Short" Extra Lon, 

~C® . 
lteawooA , ltoss 

26 Sou th Clinton 

, . 
., . 

, l, 

" ,f. 
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, . ~ JERRY ELSEA 
Sports EdI .... 

As a special feature. fans. the DI's time honored Swami has tempo
rarily junked Yogi and is 'doing his pigskin prognostications in a state 
of suspended animation. 

As you may have guessed. 'last week's 21-14 Iowa over Minnesota 
score caused the Enlightened One to get a little good natured chastise
ment from "the Mystics' Unron. ,----------- -

But never mind the trivialities 
- here are this week's sute-fire 
picks. Last weck's record was a 
luke-warm 21-11 dropping ,tI\~ sea
son percentage to . 742~ 

IOWA 24, MICHIGAN 11 _ u At 
last the Hawks regain thll form 
they sbowed against Wuicorisin. 
It's been a long dry spell aod the 
Wolverines won't prol9"g itr 

PURDUj: 14, MINNESOTA 7 -
The Gophers are playing l\t lIome 
but an upset is in the making. ·The 
Boilermakers dumped ,Minnesota 
last year and will probablf do it 
again. 

a couple of Tds. even if the Aggies 
have got a fine defense. 

USC 14, PlnSBURGH 12 - Pilt 
has been a little erratic so far this 
year, so look (or the Trojans to 
spill them on their home grounds. 

ALABAMA 18, GEORGIA TECH 
7 - The Crimson Tide has the 
stingiest defense in the land and 
should outscore a talented Tech 
squad. 

MORE PICKS - Arizona 28, De
troit 21; Baylor 19, Air Force 7; 
Clemson 19. Furman 0; Columbia 
34, Pennsylvania 6; Duke 17, North 
Carolina 12; Auburn 13. Georgia O. 

.-I MORE WINNERS - Maryland 
MICHlvAN STATe 10,' ~,vRT". 28, Wake Forest 7; North Carolina 

WESTERN 12 - The Spartans State 17, South Carolina 14; Okla
should p.e r.ecover~, (nun a two· homa State 14, Houston 6; Oregon 
game tall.splO, but It s too .I~e to State 28, Brigham Young 0; Penn 
do an~thm~ about the B!g Ten I State 28, Holy Cross 6; Stanford 12, 
champIOnshIp. t. Washington State 7; Tulane 18, 

OHIO STATE 26, OREGON t3 _ Vanderbilt 12; Utah 22. Utah State 
The Ducks. are capable of plaYing ' 19. 
pretty goo4 ball, but they're in U N FOR TUN ATE L Y 
over their heads against the Bucks. Catawba, fresh from a 15-7 rout 01 

WISCONSIN 28, ILLINOIS"" _ Guilford, is taking the weekend ofi 
The fighting IlIini should 'Win at in preparation for their big Turkey 
least one game, but it wo d )ake Day mecting with Lenoir Rhyne 
a remarkable comeback. Looks (a team, not a girl), 56-6 luck· 
like they'll drop this one, foo.. - - out victors over Catawba last year. 

INDIANA 19, WEST VIRGINIA 
12 - This is the same bunch of 
Mountaineers who beat A@ly 7-3, 
so the Hoosiers. 1-6, are in' for a 
real battle. But Big Ten power 
should tell the story. 

COLORADO .22, NEBRASKA 14-

Adios Favored 
In 3-Year-Old 

The Buffs were taken by i1rprise H 
when they losl to Utah la~t week. arness 
Look for the CornllUskers to wage j Race 
a good batlle, but Colorado is 
ready for this ,one. I WESTBURY, N. Y. UPI - The 3-

LSU 26, MISSISSIPPI STATE 6 year-old pacing title will be on the 
- The Bulldogs ar~ feeling their I line tonight when nine swift side
oats after an 11-10 Win over Auburn wheelers match their speed over 
last week, but these Tigers have : a mile in the world's richest har
beaten Ole Miss and shouldn't have 
much trouble. ness horse race - the $145,377.96 

MISSOURI 26, KANSAS STATE 
7 - The Tigers: blanked, 7'() last 
week by Ok~ahoma, should be fight. 
ing mad when they tear into the 
Wildcats. • -

NAVY 30, VIRqlNIA 6 - The 
Middies ought to win easily if they 
aren't too busy looking forward to 
their meeting with Army Dec. 2. 

Messenger Stakes. 
The Messenger is the third jewel 

in pacing's triple crown. Cold 
Front, winner of thp rir.t leI! at 
Yon k e r s Race· 
way, is sidelined 
with an injury. 
But Henry T. Adi
os, who captured 
the Little Brown 
Jug at Delaware 

NOTRE DAME 21, SYRACUSE Ohio, the second 
14 - The up and down Irish should leg, is the horse to . 
win another game before their in- beat in the Mes- ~ 
vas ion 'of Iowa City next week. senger . . . 

KANSAS 27. CALIFORNIA 13 _ In wmnmg the ~w , 
The Golden Bears became tarnish- J~g for Dr .. and HENRY T. 
ed last week when Air Force spill- NICholas Demco o~ Pelham Man?l', 
ed them. This week they're facing N.Y.,. Henry T. AdIOS won the thIrd 
a much tougher team, so no re- heat m a. fas.t 1: 58 4-5 and t~ok the 
covery is in sight. fourth mile I~ a race-off WIth the 

other heat wmners - Lang Han-
TENNESSEE 14, MISSISSIPPI over and Way Wave, a filly. 

7 - Ole Miss may not ~av such an Lang Hanover, owner by Samuel 
easy time at ¥emph~s, Saturday. Huttenbauer of Cincinnati, won his 
The Vols beat Georgia Tech last Jug heat in 2:01 and Way Wave, 
week 8!ld they can handle ~he Reb- from the Castleton Farms of Lex. 
els. . ington, Ky., stepped her winning 

UCLA 21, WASHINGTON 13 mile in 2:01 1-5. 

The Bruins have been t\lOI ~asjest Since the Jug, Henry T. Adb~ 
tcam to pick so far this year. They has dominated the 3-year-old pace 
may not be the best team in the ranks, winning eieht straight until 
countrY', but thcy're one Of the he was beaten 1% lengths by Lang 
steadiest. Hanover in 2:00 3-5 at Roosevelt 

'. last week. 
IOWA STATE 19, TULSA 12 -

The Cyclones have several key in
juries ~nd may not be able to snap 
o two-game losing streak. But 
here's a vote of confidence for the 

Until recently, Adios Don. owned 
by Jane and Harold Large of Jeri
cho, N.Y., was most highly fa
vored. 

"Dirty ' ·Thirty." Rounding out the field are 
Yankee Express from the Sleepy 

TEXAS 24, T~U .' ,- _Texas .may lIollow Stable of Tarrytown. N. Y.; 
lose one yet, but jE II more llltely Richard Downing's High Test, 
be aga~nst Texas A&M next week. Shaker Heights, Ohio; Hogan Han

over from the S.L. and K. Stable 

. / 

of Eggertsville, N. Y. and the Del 
Miller-trained entry of Royal :& 
Cleveland's Adiosand of Campe 
Hill. Pa. and Hugh Grant's Taport 
Jimmy of Bradford, Pa. 

. . . 
A PIZZA and a IOnLE of BEER , ' . 

ONLY $1.10 

at the 

PIZZAr VI LLA 
WE DELIVER TOO} 

DI~l 8-5735 
OPEN: 

J 11.1'1\ •• 1 A.M. DAILY 
f .... M .• f A.M. IIRt., SAT. 

BI.ues Opefo\ WiDt~r Seas on;" -~ !"arn 'Rep'!"ussion! 

eagers, Tankers Both -Away- Britisli Pre 
By GEORGE KAMPLING 

St.ff Writer 

The University High Blue
hawks, finishing football a 
week earlier than the two other 
Iowa City high schools, swing 
into their winter sports sched
ule tonight with both a basket
ball game and swimming meet. 
, The Blue cagers open their con

ference schedule at Wilton Junc
tion, while the swimmers travel to 
Cedar Rapids Jefferson. 

Coach Jon Renner, a 1956 Coe 
graduate, has 15 men on the var
sity basketball roster, with four 
lettermen, two of them starters 
from last year's team that finished 
with a 9-8 record. 

letterwinners a year ago, and a 
starter. The other returning starter 
is John Spitzer, 6-2 forward . 

Working with Spitzer at the 
other forward positio~ will be jun
ior Mike Saresky, 6-4. At one 
guard will be Bob Marlin, 6-0, let
terwinner a year ago. The other 
guard spot has not been filled, but 
fighting for the berth are Bill 
Lehman. Pete Hayek. and John 
Haefner. 

Haefner .nd T.rry M.yn.rd, 
the .t~r ..... rm.n en the tea"" 
.re the only two pl.yer. in the 
top nine who .re under lix feet. 
L.hmlHl .nd H.yek .re bGfh '-3, 
.nd junior Chuck Slelchter 6-1 . 

Other JII1embers of the Blue var
sity are Dick Schmidt. Roger Fair
child, Phil Branson, Carl Armens, 
Maurice Sass and Leon Jaynes. 

freestyle and bulterOy: Skip Jet!
sen, backstroke; and George aid 
Tim Barnes, both freeslyle. lead 
the U-High tanl<men. Other mem
bers of the team are Al Mossmau, 
Paul Wright. Dave Meyers, ~iIn 
Furnish, Tony Allison, Pete Carl· 
sen ond Jeff Hurnmble. 

City High . opens the basketbal1 
season against Vinton here N01f. 21, 
while the Hawklet grapplers open ' 
their season the 24th at East 
Waterloo. The Regina Repil 
open the cage season against St. 
Joseph's DeWitt here, Nov. 24. 

The University High basketball 
and swimming schedules: 

BASKETBALL 
Nov. 17-Wilton Junction 
Nov. 21-Durant' 
Dec. 1-Springville 
Dec. S-Mt. Vernon' 

Of Berlin' 
BERLIN (.fI - Britain charged we 

1'bursday East Berlin authorilio)s aT 
held two British officials for hours su 

, lIIthout food and water and de- at 
• tained two British tourists. An an· th 

ITY note from Britain's command · 
in BerUn said the police tried to bl 
force tb~ tourists to spy for the I p, 
CommunIsts. S, 

In a strong protest to the So- hI 
viet authorities in East Berlin, the I 
British declared that "serious reo ! 

' perCUSsions may well result" from pi 
the detention and questioning of the ij 
four Britons in two sellarate inci- i~ 
dents Wednesday. C 

Mystics Gang Up on Ola Swami 
''We have • good ch.nce of 

winning It .11," ,.id R.nner 
lpe.king of hil te.m'l chanc.1 
in the Eastern low. H.wkeye 
confer.nc.. "We should h.ve • 
much better nason th.n the t •• m 
h.d • year .go." he commented. 
"1'11 be dis.ppointed if we don't." 

Eleven swimmers are working 
out under coach Bob Foresgren in 
the first year of comI'etition (or 
U-High in swimming. The first 
meet of a schedule with 7 dual 
meets. and one invit1\tional meet. 
will be held at 4:30 p.m. at Jeffer
son today. 

Dec. 9--North English' 
Dec. lS-West Branch 
Dec. 22-Lone Tree' 
Dec. 29-West Liberty 

, , 

The two officials, despite having 
passports i<lentifylng them as War 
Department employes, were held 
for more than nine hour$ without 
food or drink. 

The two tourists, a man and a 

Mets To Make Strong Bid 
In Upcoming Player Swap 

NEW YORK (AP) - George Weiss, president of the New 
York Mets. said Thursday h e expected to b e in the thick of the 
trading mart when the major leagues hold their annual meet
ing in Florida next month. 

"I have every reasop to believe we will do some trading as 
well as buying at the meetings," \ 
asserted the ex-general manager . <Reds) AI Jackson (Pirates) and 
of the New York Yankees. "Sev- Sherm~n Jones <Reds). If three 
eral clubs have approached us on of them corne through for us say 
some of our young pitchers." won from 10 to Hi g~mes, we' may 

Weils stresnd young pitc:hing surprise a lot of people. 
when h. m.de his selections of "Then, of course, we have 
the National Le.gue expendables suc:h veteran pltch.rs as Roger 
during the special draft last Craig (Dodgers) .nd SHIy loa. 
month . The Met. then purchased (GilHlh., who sllovld help' us. 
21 players for ~l ,800,OOO. We've al .. received good r.pert. ' 
"I won't identify any of the clubs on Ray D.viault, Ken M.cKenzi. 

or the players mentioned." he .nd Bob Botz, wr.. lpeclalize In 
relief." said, "but as you know, we can 

use strength at any position. I The Meti clU'rentbr have 29 
think we've got room for improve- players on theit roster. Weiss 
ment most any place." said he hopes to reach the 40 play-

er limit by the time the team re-
"I think our young pitching will ports to its St. Petersburg spring 

be a powerful factor in delermin- training camp in February. 
ing where we will finish in the "We plan to draft two ,Players 
National League race," said the at the minor league meetings," 
66-year-old executive. "Wc've got he said. "Then we hope either 
five pitchers, all young. who we I through trades or purch~ses. to 
know have strong arms. add nine more but they will have 

They are Bob Miller (Cards)"to be worthy of major league c1as
Craig Anderson (Cards). Jay Hook, sification." 

Burns Takes 3p tl-!awk~y'~s 
To T angle with Michigan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes polished off preparations for Satur
day's game at Michigan with a light workout Thursday inside 

the Iowa Field House. 
During the hom and a ' half drill the Hawks again stressed 

offense. Coach Jerry Bums 
named a traveling squad of 38 
men for the trip to Ann Arbor. 
The team will leave here about 

noon today and will fly from 
Cedar Rapids. 

Sanders Gets 67 
In Opening Round 
Of Caiun Tourney 

The h'avel ing squad: LAFAYETTE. La. IA'I - Doug 
ROI\ Brocavlch, John Calhoun. Bill Sanders, Dave Marr and an un

DlClndlo, Dave Christensen,' Bobby known pro - Ken Still of Tacoma 
Grier, SammIe Harrts, Jim Helgens. • 
Wally HlIgenilerg, Loren Hilliard. Ai Wash., - fIred 67s to share the 
Hinton, 'Gus Ka~apls, Paul Krause, lead after the first 18 holes oi tht' 
George Latta, Bob LeZotte. Lynll C· CI . 
Lyon, Arl Mass\\ccl, Earl McQuiston, I $15,000 aJun aSSIC Golf Tourne}l 
Bill Neldbala. Bill Perkins, Day tOil I Thursday. 
Perry. 

Mike Reilly Jay Roberts. James Rob· Sancklrs, the Georgia native 
shaw. Pete Roemer, Felton Rogers, transplanted to OJ'ai Calif finish-Lonnie Rogers, Bob Sherman, John . '.' 
Sunseri, Matt S""kowny, SherwYII ed early WIth a 33-34-4-under-par 
Thorsonb ,"chard Turlcl, Bill Van _ on the 6534-yard Oakbourne 
Buren. avId Watkln~_. Cloyd Webb. . 
Bill Whlsler._ Joe Wlll1ams, BernIe Country Club course and held on 
Wyatt. Bob l'8uck. to the lead until the final forsornes 

came in. 
Dawkins Gets Spot Then, Marr, a 28-year-old Sunc

city, Ariz., player, filed in with 
On Oxford ~uad anot~er 67, followed ~most 1m-

""1 medIately by Stili. 
OXFORD, England UPI - Pete I I;.ionel Hebe,t, the trumpel'p\ay-

Dawkins, former AU-America foot- ing Louffiia'na bayou native, was 
ball sfa r at West Point, won a one-stroke back with a 34-34-68. 
place on Oxford University's rugby j Bob Goalby of Crystal River. Fla.; 
team Thursday and will play I Jon Gustin of Gladwyn, Pa., and 
against Cambridge Dec. 12 - after Bobby Brue of Milwaukee wra~ 
only two scrimmages this season. up 69s. 

c , 

It PAYS to PARK at 

, 
al'ton6 

RUGSTORE .. , 

DIAL 7·1173 20r N. 

OFFER FOR PATTERSON 

LOS ANGELES UP! - A group of 
wealthy Argentin~ sportsmen is 
rl!ady to offer heavyweight cham
pion Floyd Patterson a sizeable 
sum to box Alejandro Lavorante in 
his native country. title or non
titIe, it was disclosed Thursday. 

The Blues, not bemg a fast 
team, will have height as their 
biggest asset. with a starting line
up averaging almost 6-2. Leading 
the team will be center Dave 
Dennis, 6-5. Dennis was one of the 

For.Stlren, • Simpson Ir.duate 
said the team is ."er.ga. but 
w~ only 11 m.n, the depth is 
limited. 
Maurice LeVois. who swims the 

Jan. 5-Wilton Junction' 
Jan. 12-Durant 
Jan. 19 - Springville' 
Jan. 2O-Norlh English 
Jan. 2S-Mt. Vernon 
Feb. 2-West Branch' 
Feb. 9--Lone Tree 
Feb. IS-West Liberty' 
.. Home Games 

To Pace Iowa Attack 
low. will b. ~innlng its hopes for the 8ig Ten cross-country cham. 
pion.hip tod.y on the~ four runners. From left: Ralph Trimble, 
Jim Tllc:k.r, G.ry Fischer .nd L.rry Kr.mer. They are expected 

CYCLONE DRILL INDIAN RECORD 
AMES l.4'! - Iowa State's foot· The Cleveland Indians baseball 

ball squad ~an lIlrough a review of club set an all·time American 
the hasic offense and defense u>ague record for number o( 
Thursday in the last drill before ' games won when they finished 
leaving for Saturday's game at I with a 111-43 championship mark 
TUlsa. in 1954. 

NIw·wetter·than·.ate'" actlon.me", beard'. tough. 
ne •• -In ,.conde. Remarkable new "wett~-thln;w ... " 
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific 
apJlroximation to the feather-touch feel ~d the efficiency ol 
barber .hop shaves, Melts your beard's toughness lik~ hot 
towels and massage-in seconds. 

Shav •• that are .0 comfortable you barelY' feel thf 
blad •• A unique combination of ant i·evaporation agents 
make. Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No 
re.lathering, no dry spots. Richer jlll'd creamier ... gives you 

• the rhost satisfying shay '" fastest, cleanest-and mo.t 
comfortable. Re~lar or mentholated, 1.00. 

• I @/rI_R.l_-
SH"U~ 

to turn in the best perforl1lllnces for the Hawkeyes as the Iowa h, ... 
ri.rs I" against te.ms from the Big Ten in the four mile conferlnco 
rue this morning in Chic.go. -Photo by Larry Rapoport 

ff)~~ 
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STEPHENS 

,. 

MADISON TOPCOAT 

'fo brace against the chill, The NaflJral Man 

wants a topcoat that adheres to his natural 

shoulder principles. Thus Th,e Madiso~, 
tailored to classic natural lines. Its fabric, 

worsted cheviot, ii, in itself, a tradition that 

refle~t. strict fashion authenticilY • 

About 

49.S0 

Studio Play 
l' Given To(lay 

Tbe latest Playwright's Theatre 
production, "Last Look in the Mir· 
ror." Will be presented at 2:40 
p.m. today in the Studio Theatre. 
DirectOr is Donald McLean, A4, . 
LaGrange Park, III. 

According to Jerry Perry, G, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., a member of 
Dr. James Gousseff's directing 
class in charge of this production, 

I . the play is the story of a young 
maq's domination by his molher. 

I It ijresents. he sajd. "two sides ul 
I insecure, highly emotional people 

who try to destroy the common 
• bond that has governed their lives." 

I All Playwright's Theatre produc· 
J lions are open to the public, free 01 
I charge. 
II The seven members in the cast 
I r·· for today's production are: Darrell 

Ruh!, A3, Webster City; Bobbie By
I ers, A2. Omaha, Neb. Bonnie Mc· : I Beth, A3, Des Moines; Barbara 

Peelers, A2, Tipton; Paul Neu· 
mann, E2, Davenport; Michael 
Sokoloff, A1. North Brunswick, 
N. J.; and David Wikoff, AI, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

r 
4 Days on Ocean, 

I Girl Found Alive 
MIAMI, Fla . IA'I - A 

blonde girl previously reported 
whpn a charter boat went down in 
a Bahamas squall four days ago 
was plucked from a life raft in the 
Atlantic Thursdav. 

Unconscious and in serious con· 
dition , Terry Jo Du~rrault. 11, 
was brought to a Miami hospital 
by a Coast Guard helicoPter. A 
phYsician said the next 36 hours 
would determiQe whether she will 
survive her ordelJl. 

Relatives who had believed the : r girl died with four others when 
the charter ketch Blue Belle broke 
up in a storm Sunday were 
route here by plane (rom 

I Terry Jo was suffering from 
haustion, exposure and 

r 
Bay, Wis. 

sunburn. 
She mar have been adrift 

I 
days. The Coast Guard re!',eivl!d 
B message at 11:17 a.m. ·!'t1l ....... I""1 
from the merchant vessel 
Theo that it had just picked up 
girl. 

, r' 
1:15-

I' I r\'~1 tX 
NOWI NOWI 

A HONEY 
OF A 

MOVIEI 

A~~ 
~ that 
delighful darling. 
~~GOUGHTLY' 

"CAPE KIDNAVERAL" 



~ason; ," ~ 
'Away 

Warn 'Reperc:ussioflS'-

British Protest Red Arrest 
Of Berlin Officials, Tourists 

Macapagal 
Victor in 
Philippines 
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7 BARGAINS IN USED CARS - SECTION 8 

CLASSIFIEDS and butterfly; Skip Jea. 
rake ; and George IIIId 

both freestyle, lead 
tanl<men. Other metn
leam are Al Moss~, 

Dave Meyers, JID\ 
Tony Allison, Pele Carl. 
J err Hummble. 

iw~tey,!s as the Iowa h.,. 
the four mile conference' 

by Larry Rapoport 

to his natural 

Madison, 

Its fabric, 

About 
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MANILA til - Diosdado Macapa
gal, victor in the Philippine presi· 

BERLIN (.fI - Britain charged woman. were detained 4¥.z hours them their passPOrts w~~ cll'arly dential election, Friday night min-
')'bursday East Berlin autboriti.:ls and an attempt wa made to ,>rcs- set out their .~tatu as members imized tbe effects of the opposition
beld two British officials for bours sure them into giving information of the forces. dominated Congress be seemed 

I trithout rood and water and de- about AUied tanks and troops along The Alli~s c~ll;Side~ this status I sure to face. 
tained two British tourists. An an- the bQrder, the British declared. makes their offiCials unmune frtlm lacapagal. 51, candidate of the 
gry note from Britain's command - The two tourists were identified control by th~ East Germans_ Liberal party who probably cam-
in Berlin said the police tried to by the British consulate as Philip The two offlclals were selzL-d b:, I paigned longer and harder tban 
force th~ tourists to spy for the I Parker. 24, and Branda Joyce East Ger~ans customs guard... any candidate In Philippine his
eommurusts . Smith, 21, both from the BirmlD~- who "subJ~te.<l ~~em to -eH,'e tory. said he expected the leaders 

In a strong protest to the So- ham district. cro s-exammahon. of both houses to "answer the 
viet authorities in East Berlin, the I "They were then forced to si~ I challenge of the country." 
Jlritlsh declared that "serious re- ,' The two War .Department e~· . a statement to the effect till'Y Macapagal made a viCtory an
percussions may well result" from ploye~ wer.e . making ~ routln~ Ill- knew they had broken the law I)f nouncement as more than 85 per 
!be detention and questioning of Ihe ~pection . VISI~ to ~rillsh . military the so-called German Democ.a!lc , cent of the unofficial count put him 
four Britons in two separate ind- lD~tallations LD Ber~LD . Officials de- Republic." 1661 318 votes ahead of President 
dents Wed[ijlliday. e1ined to reveal thj!lr names. The British got in touch with t:le Ca;los P. Garcia. He had 3.232.082 

The two oCf1cials, despite havini A British spokesman gave this Soviet authorities, who pro;ni~ed votes to 2570764 for the Naeion-
passports Identifying them as War account: to investigate. evertheless the two alista standard-bearer. 
Department employes. were held The two ofCicials crossed into o(fjcia]s were not released until Garcia. 65, has stiU to concede. 
(or more than nine hours without East Berlin on foot at the Fried- after midnight. but aSSOCiates said a statement 
food or drink. richstrasse crossing point for fQr· All four were accused of 'Cur- may be forthcoming-

The two tourists, a man and a . eigners at 3 p.m. They had with rency violations. "The campaign is over," faca. 

St~clio Play 
11 Given TaClay 

The latest Playwright's Theatre 
production. "Last Look in the Mir· 
ror ," will be presented at 2: 40 
p.m. today in the Studio Theatre. 
Direclor is Donald McLean. A4, 
LaGrange Park, Ill. 

According to J erry Perry, G. 

!"iistory of Art of Rhetoric 
Noted in Chaplan Lecture 

pallal told newsmen. "The ta k ot 
rebuilding the nation now bellins." 

The Liberals were ahead in the 
race for the eight Senate ats up 
for election this year, but the 
Nacionali tas remained in control 
of the 24. eat Senate. If the pre -
ent trend continued, the Naciona· 

With the death of Cicero came 
an end to classical rhetoric. Cornell 
College Prof. Harry Chaplan told 
a capacity crowd during his lecture 
on "The Classical Tradition -
Rhetoric and Oratory," Thursday 
night in the Senate Chamber of 
Old Capitol. 

Ian said that the history of rhet- Iistas would have a plurallty of 
oric can be summed up in three two seats. In the Hou e, the Nacion
stages : Inspiration - the age of alistas had won 73 seats and th 
the Gr ekli; ~eory and artistic Liberals 27, with only five seats in 
composition - the age of the Ro- doubt. 
mans; and over-elaborate theory Macllpagal said he was convinced 
- from the end of the age of mo t legislators would cooperate. 
Rome through today_ Legislators in the Philippines crosS 

Advertising Rates 
Three D8fI ...... 1M • Ward 
SJx Day, ... .. .... 1W • Ward 
Ten DayIj '" . ... ,. • Ward 
One Month _ ... . .. W e Ward 

(Minimum Ad, • Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADI 

One IIIMf'tIan • Month . _. ".16. 
FI.,e I_rtion, • Mentfl .. . 'I.W 
Ten In .. rtIont • MontIt " _ .. fIe· 
• R .... for Each Celumn Indt 

DeadlIDe 12:" DJD. 

Phone 7-4191. 
From ••. m ... 4:. p.m. All 
Ixr:rlencecl Ad T •• r WUI 
He p You Whit Ya. Ad, 

15 _fYPI;.;...ntt-.,;.,. _________ 4\ Home Furnl.hln" 

a..&CTIUC tn>1Da. Aceurat. "' FOR SALE: 3 ",uahlon maple arm 
oerlenced. -nona h..... Pbo_ davenport . Phone 8-7159_ IJ.J 7 

10 Apartments For lent 

APT. FOR RENT: One adult. CIOM in. 

.... 1. 1l.27B FOR SALE: Older G.E. Refrl,erator, 
Phone &-39Ot, 11 -21 

NEWLY Rll-OBClOllATED Ilrce un
furnlahed 3'1;00" apartment. Close clleap_ Whit &tffi ILItchen cabinet. 

.naulV NYALL a.ctrte ,.,..... Ben· counler.lop. 7-248%. 11 .21 
Ice. Pbone 1-1330. U-IIR In. 7-2994. 11-25 

TYPING. m.. trpetnUer. ,-alL 
tuR 

KROERLER divan. $40- 729 Fourth FOR RENT: Laiie Z.room apartment. 
Avenue. IO"'a Clty_ lI ·18 Furn.lshed. D\>wo\o,.-n. Dial 7.s101 or 

7-424% alte... 8 pm. 12-8 

TYPING. expenellCfl4, 
Dial 7-Ut7. 

Mllc. For Sal. 11 FURNISHED eWclency apartment In 
reaa.onable . CoralvlUe_ Phone 1-36M_ 12-8 

aIR FOR ALE: URd pilar. Three 
months old. neelleot condltlon_ Rooms For Rent 

5 Phone 7-2804. 11·14 16 
Child Ca .. 

NEED babyattter In III)' bo_, S clay. 
a ... k. Pbo ... 1-41:11. lz,,14 

ROYAL type •• rller, top otfer takea. I'a of DOUBLE 1"001II male &tudent_ 
Phone 7~2 alter 5:30 p_m. 11-2l I 221 Melrose Av • Cad weekdays after 

• --- II pm_ or anytime weeken~. Dial MIDNIGHT blue tu.edo, subtle .trlpe 7._. 11.17 
grey wool IUIt, pleatle black and 

,rey lIann I trou rs. SUlll, size 40, I'a of DO UBLE room tor mal. nu· 
Lost & Pound 7 Irou.sera. 32.:14. 1-5960_ 1\-18 dent. Dial 7-7.a5. 12-1 

LOST: Fraternity r1n&. Wuu. CJI.P. 
1Da1de. PboQe I-ura. 11-18 

FOUR Ucketa to MlcnlJrln·lowa toot
ball lIame. Bou,ht early, lood 

Rata, re, price . Phone 1-1906. 11·17 

Automotive 
o A V E N P 0 R T i occI"!onl.l chairs, e cheap_ Dial 7-59 7 after II pm. 12-9 

---------------------FOR SALE: lese 4-cloor bard top FOR SALE: You.,. man'. car-coat. 
Bulcl!. White, IUU power. ~7-mg abo au de jack t. botb flu 4O-eJClra 

aftfr I p.m. 11·23 10.,.. Dial 7-9lli_ 11-27 

. \ 
Help Wanted 19 

SECRETARY lor permanent position 
now open. P~fer IBM typln, ex

perience. t4-hoUJ' week. i\pply to 330 
East Washln.!on Street. ]l-2l 

HELP WANTIW: ElIperienced photo
,ropher 1111' l>'art-tLm duty In photp 

lab. School ol 40urnallml, 1<%143. 
.. ~:~,;t~~~~:n~'~n8.::z~~n II~~' Mobile Homes For Sale 13 ALE HELP lor rrtday, Sa\ul'11ay and 

------------- Sunday afLer S 1m. Apply In per· 
FOR SALE: Bell offer taltu lZ7 black 

and yellow Ford I'alrlane 500 con· 
vertlble. Sharp_ GOOCI Urea and top. 
p.s. AU o/f... conRdere4. Phone 
1 .. 188. 11-11 

FOR RENT: One d lu • lraller. $55.00. IOn_ PIx .. VUI ... »1 S. Dubuque. 11-9 
Located an No. I . Prlvale lot. 6ee 

Donald Sblmon. Acro s from Happel's Work Wanted . 20 lmpl ment . 11-7 _____ ..,.-. ____ --. __ 

" WANTED deanlnt. Write Box eu, lese LrBERTY. 41' x 8'. Annex, fen~ed 
In yard. Dlat 8-669Z. 12-7 Iowa Clly. ' 11-21 

iRONrNCS; R' 1I;;'!.Ible. Dial 8~9. 
lItO T a I U II P R I ovel'11rtve, wire -

",beela. Call 7-4474 alter e p.m. FOR SALE or trade for automobUe. 
12.9 19a7 Travelo MobU Home. 45' x 8'. lUB Chattanooga. Tenn., a member of 

Dr. James Gousse[f's directing 
class in charge of this production, 

Classical rhetoric is primarily 
concerned with the theory of 
speech and was the subject of most 
of chaplan's speech. 

Chaplan attributed the end of party lines frequenUy. 
both Greek and Roman classical In the vice preSidential race, 
rhetoric to the faJl of democracy. MacapagaJ's running mate. form r 
He said this led to censorship and Sen. Emanuel Pelaez, had an al
to a separation of rhetoric and most 2OO.000-vote margin ov r his 
practical life by limiting it to the closest rival in the three-cornered 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVI!S 
,.,.E RIGHT TO REJICT ANY 
AQVERTISING COpy, 

-------------- ~rpel.d. air-condItion d dl"l'osal 
1833 PACKARD power .teeMI. '7~ . \ waw.,. and dryer_ Phone 7-3463. 11.d 

Dial 7.s.n afler II p.m. U.s! 1955. 32 ft . f"T"_RLlNiR. \II;;-;";:;;t, 
hEMaller.1IOC1lnaklnrmU.lllrll 

elothIQ;. f~lY'0 II-J487. 12-IOR 
. the play Is the story of a young 

I r man's dominatioll by his molher. 
: It presents, he said, "two sides of 

insecure, highly emotional people 'I who try to destroy the common 
I • bond that has ~overned their lives." 

I All Playwright's Theatre produc-
1 lions are open to the public, free 01 
) charge-

The seven members in the cast 
for today's production ate: Darrell 
Rulli, A3, Webster City; Bobbie By
ers: A2, Omaha. Neb. Bonnie Mc
Beth, A3, Des Moines; Barbara 
Peeters, A2, Tipton; Paul Neu· 
mann, E2. Davenport; Michael 
Sokoloff, Ai. North Brunswick, 
N. ,). ; and David Wikoff, Al, Pitts
burgh, Pa_ 

r 
4 Days on Ocean, 
Girl Found Alive 

MIAMI. Fla_ (NI - A young 
blo/lde girl previously reported lost 
wh~n a charter boat went down in 
a Bahamas squall four days ago 
was plucked from a life raft in the 
Atlantic Thursday. 

· 1 

Unconsc~ous and in serious con
dition . Terry Jo Duwrrault. 11, 
was brought to a Miami hospital 
by a Coast Guard helieoPter. A 
phYsician said the next 36 hours 
would determilJe whether she will 
survive her orde4l. 

Relatives who hll~ believed the 
girl died with four others when 
the !'harter ketch Blue Belle broke 
up in a storm Sunday were en 
route here by plane from Green 
Bay, Wis. 

'ferry Jo was suffering from ex· 
haustion, exposure and serious 
sunburn. 

She mBf have been adrift 41,2 
days. The Coast Guard reeeived 
a message at 11:17 a.m. Thul'9day 
from the merchant vessel Capt. 
Then that it had just picked up the 
girl. 

- DOORS OPE' 1:15-

Mid.s Of fti~en Wanted' 23 
aLr-condltloner. $1,315.00 or bell uf· FOR SALE: 1957 M_O.A_ convertlble_ ler_ Phone 11-7393. 12-6R 

$1,150.00. Tenna can be I.ran.ed_ 
Chaplan traced the history of 

rhetoric through the ages from thc 
Greeks to the present day. Chap· 

Dial 7-:1084. 11·15 A-- F R --15 
p",rlments or ent ntc ERS: IOlve LOl Angelea vlclnlly 

Who Does It 2 1lIII0 TRJ1JMPH 4-door sedan. Low fJecc~, il ~ or 30th 10 10l"a City. Greek nnd Roman schoolS. fight. 
As the two outstanding speakers Macapaga\ had campaigned al- WASil II all eta. 12 plUow cue., and t ... ~:15::c~n~e~~00 ,:~!~. 8-3375 It:i M~~, "~~~:;t5 t; • .:.'arc ap8n"1~~~~ Dt.1 7· 3., i 11-21 

8 towell In BII Boy at Downtown Ignition 
This Time for Real - No 
Whisky on 'LiHle Island' 

of the era, Chaplan named the most four ycars. since his el clion 
Greek Demosthenes. and the Ro- as vice president, pounding away 
man, Cicero. at the theme that the Garcia gov-

Lallnderette, 22ft S . Clinton. 12-2 Pets M 0 N E Y LOA NED Carburetors 
STORMS UP. IerHOI dOWIl . Windowl 9 DI.monda, C.mer •• , GENERATORS STARTERS ' 

wI.be4. Jo'ull In,urance coverllle_ SELLING _aU terrier pupplel. fjO.\l(). TypewrIters, Watd .. " LUllllage. Briggl & StraHan Moton After the death of Cicero, chap'1 rnment was corrupt He is pledged 
Jan foresaw a general downswing to continue the Philippines' strong 
in the art of rhetoric. lics with th United States. 

Albert A. Ehl, Dial ... ·2489. 11-30 '15.00. Dial 7-95N. 11-28 
DIAPER rental aervlce. N.", Proce .. 

Laundry. Dial 7·t688. IJ.1l1a 
Guns, MusIcal Instr .. _ntt 

Dial 7·4535 
HOCK-EYE LOAN 

Pyramid Services 
'21 S, D........ 01.1 7·5m 

GLASGOW, ScotJnnd (NI - A 
severe whisky shortage - and this 
one for real - was reported Wed
nesday from the "tight little 
island" of Barra. 

Tickets for U. Theater Play 
Available Starting_ Monday 

• W\J(. '{ CRtJl:iT 2.1.& and decorared 
cakel to order. rbone 7.,.,77 1~ SHOP 

THE 
DAILY 

IOWAN 

ADS 

----------------------~·~I -----------
Cases are piled up on the Neb· 

rides Island 's piel' , impounded be· 
cause Calum Macleod. owner 01 
the only saloon, refuses to pay 
a pier charge of 3 pence - 3¥.z 
cents - a case imposed by the 
Inverness County Council. 

HAGE~S TY.(l;;'i"ranteea teleYUlon 
aervlol~ by certlll d .. rvIoIIman. 

An"Ume, 8-1089 or 8-3S.1. 12~R 

Tvplng 

Tickets for "The Visit" by Fried., Spirit Lake; Marvin Lowry. A2. TYPTNG FI.t, Iccurote, e"perienced. 
rich Duerrenmatt will be vailablc Washington; Jay Sh Ip, G. Auburn; Call 8-1110_ U .. R 
starting Monday at the East Lobby Judy McCornack, AI, Chicago. TIl.; TYPNG, upenence4, reuonable. 
De k of the Iowa Memorial Union. Loren fhl :Iey. A3. New Albin; Phone 7-5169. 11-I7R 
Desk hours will be 9 am. lo 4:30 'a .• 1 :'\ 11 h~'y . A3. Cedar Rnpids; TYP£NG _ 8-5274 before" a.m., alter 
p_m. on weekdays. 9 a m. to 1: Larr~' I;n r. G, Ashland, Ohio; • p.m., all weeke.ld. ll·28R 
noon on Saturdays_ Jr ty Ho·. r(~. AI, Perry; Dale ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij i l delivered in 

Iowa City after 
November 24 

"The cases reached here marked 
'carriage paid',.. said MacLeod. 
"I see no reason why I should fork 
over a pier charge." 

Barra was the scene of Sir 
Com p ton MacKenzie's novel 
"Whisky Galore." a tale of a war
time shortage of drink from which 
the movie "Tight Litlle Island" was 
made. 

"The Visit," second play of th" Ic~l. .don .\2. Bcrwln, III.; Ron PHOTOFINISHING 
year for the Univer. ity Th ·alre. \i'iIIi , G. lo\\a City; CharteR Ru • 
will be pl'coenlcd Nov. 30-Dcc. ~ so. Al, Baltimore. Md.; Frank 01· SAvl2llc It Pays! Plus State Tax and Lic, 
and Dec. 6-9. Dr. David G. Schaal. sen, A3. Fort Dodge; Ilnd Bill PASTt CUSTOM SERViCe 
assistant prQfessor of televiSion. Tribby, G, Purcellville, v6. Done In our Own D.rkroom 
will direct the production. Other members arc: -A g g i e YOUNG'S STUDIO 

The cast includes: Ken Cox, G. Knauf. 243 Quon et Pk.; Tom Mall, .. __ • So. Dubuque . 

hawkeye imports, inc, 
south summit at walnut 

Phone 337-2115 Iowa City 

~. 
AUTHOIUUO 

DlALtA 

.' 

Desoto, Mo.; Stan Longman, G. M. Gre n Bay Wis.; Cam Arnold, ;:1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
------------------ A4, Spirit Lake: Ron 01 on. G, - . ....... ~ 

Listening Davenport; Alex Murray, A2, far- I 0 MAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD 
- • . ~~~~t~:g~; P~~~aWI;A~~~~no.tu~: _ ITIS EASY T 

Today on WSUI ~~~~C~~lk~a~~a:~PI~Y;·~C~~r~~~ I Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today ,A), 

Good 

By LARRY BARREn more and more , to backgrounding I i.b ~ a r y ; Stewart Johnson. A2, 
the news_ That may seem to be alWlChlta. Ka~.; Jean Robertson , Al ' l 

Written for The Daily Iowan non sequiter; but, the Iact is, edi- Obe~lin . OhIO ; John Faust, G, St. 
TONIGHT'S OPERA begins at torial opinions are "foreground- LOUIS, Mo_; Stephen Schultz, Al , 

7:30. Ordinarily that would be ing" the news, and what is needed Waterloo; James Dunlavy, G, Mt. I 
is more searching, penetrating di· Pleasant: Llo>:d Fr r r. G, Sh~r. 

enough information; but there are agnoses oC the world in which we man OakS. Cahf.; and Jared StelD' l 
t.i108e who feel tllat we should PUB- have been Iiving_ You 'll find .our A4, Wc t Des !'.fames. 
LICIZE these things more force- news backgroun~ progrrui&, - more GQ~ D 
fully, so here goes: it's "La Favor- penetrating, more sea. rching - . at • ~~ '" 

12 :45 and 5:45 p.m_ almost datly. _ . 
ita" by Donizetti. Now, please THE T.G.J .F. CLUB is on ree. ' , ' 
pO\l't .sal ~e. nElver tell you What's ord, en masse, as favoring Tea 
happening. Time as a preferred way of re- Fl E ARTS THEATRE 

NOW OVER 
THE WEEK·END 

TO 
DETERMINE 

COST OF AD 
1M rat. .... , 

firet column of 
Want Ad Section, 
You may remit 
cost of ad ~lth 
thl. blank. Oth.r-
wi,., memo bill 
will be .ent. 

FILL IN AND MAil TO 

The Daily Iowan, 
Classified Advertising, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

YOUR Nt.ME 
STREET ..... ............. _ ..•.. ..... _ .. ... _ ........ _. ""- ._ -_ ....... _ ... --. _.- .. 
TOWN ..... ........... ... .............. : ......... STATE ................. . 

Wrile oamplefe Ad Mlow' bldudlDi name, address or phone. 

Start Ac{IOn 
Day Che'cked 

( ) Tuesday (} .• ,Thunday 
( ) Wednesday ( ) Friday 

( ) Saturday,1 

Total Number D~ 

~ . 

-• 

-I --• I , 12 I r"~llt 
NOWI NOW! 

SPEAKlNG 010' WHAT'S HAP- laxing at the end of an admittedly 
PENlNG, our news background terrible week. Fortunntely, T.T. 
pro:;l'am~ these dB)s arc devoted. begins at 4:30 p.m. and carries on 
• • • • ~ lD KlI"ycle. for the better part of_an hour until 

one may become sufCicienUy obH· 
Friday, Nov,mber 17, IMI vious to wend one's own way. 

8:00 Morning Chapel OF COURSE we're broadcasting 
8:15 News 
8:30 Shakespeare The Big Game tomorrow; what I 
9:15 Music else can we do, under the circum-

NOTE: Adminion This 
Attrac:tion 

Adults - M.tin" - 75c 
Evenings & Sunday - 90c 

~------------------~ 

• 
Enclo.ed _ • 

( ) Send I· ( ) RemiHanc. -.". ~ II 

FIRST RUN! I Canc:-:: ~~n I 
- DOORS bPEN 1:15 ~ 

I*,ildl#lill 
NOW -ENDS 

WEDNESDAY-

SHOWS - 1:31 • 3:35 • 
5:35 - 7:35 - ':35 

L.,t Future 9:45 ,.M. 
Matinee. - 750 

Eveninll' - Sund., - fie 
Children - 25c 

A HONEY 
OF A 

MOVIEI 

Am~ 
as that 
de/ighful darting. 
~YGOUGHTLyt 

I) 

Plu •• Color C.rtooa 
"CAPE KIDNAVERAL" 

U~ ~~~sbel( • . suinces? Already B06 Nelson and 
10:00 Music Mike Hoyt are on their way to 
11:00 Man '" His Music wherever it is to broadcast the 11:55 Coming Events YVES MONTAND .ults. You pay 
11:58 News Capsule game (between whomever it is and 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles ourselves) . You can count on us, 12:30 News 

.12;45. t'leWll Back,round if you like, to bring a complete and 
i;88 &:'~~Ican Intelleclual History accurate account of it to you (so 
2:45 News tbere). 

INGRID BERGMAN I a. you get ,. 

ANTHONY PERKINS _I only for number I 
.. 1_· .... A ..... c- F1100 ,..u.a1 of day. ad ap-

._ _ ~art. _. 
ANATOLE UTYAK 2:50 Music 

' :25 News 
' :30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30. News · . 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 ~venlnll Concert 
7:30 Evenlnf at the Opera: Doni. 

zeit. La Favorlta 
9:45 News FInal 

10:00 fnslJrht 
10:01 SIGl'l OFF 

Hilit To .Speak 
SUI Dean of Students. M. L_ Huit. 

will speak Saturday at Drake Uni
versity's Greek Week Banquet. He 
will speak on "GaunUet for 
Greeks. " 

4 

- TONIGHT-

ROCK'N "TOP 40" 
Jame, Moor •• nd 

THE ROCK'N FLAMES 
- SATURDAY -

TV & Recording 
STAR 

I" perlO" 
"Big Bad John" 

JIMMY DEAN 
and 

THE UNTOUCHABLES 
''TOil 40" .and 

Aelm. $1.75 

FREE 

"GOODBYE AGAIN" 
Shows At ) 

1:30 • 3:55 • 6:20 
':45 Last Feature 9:00 . 

This is Iww love is--:::-

. and always wiU be ••• 
..... .,.. ... ..-1 

-Ai.-.V .... Bralo_" '" 
FRANCOISE SAGAN 

ALSO 
S.lect Short Subjects 

PIZZA 
For each pin a you buy at 

The Hawk Ballroom 
on Mondays, Tuefdays or Wednesday, 

you will receive one piua free of charge 

2 fOR THE PRICE OF 

I. .................................................................... ~ 
... oJ By Johnny IJ.~ 

SCRIW(. T~. ~ PIi:P£>OCr 
IS A BUST! THe: WHEa.. H~ 
NO ~nc.e.L. APPISAL.. WE 
CANT R\sl1 HANDUNc;. IT. 

~ __________________ --.~~a 

BEETL¥. BAILEY 

WITHOUT 
ORGANIZATIbN 

YOu HAVE 
CHAOS 

By 

.. 
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'. 

.. 

.. ' 
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. We Will Be Closed 
All Day 

'. Thanksgiving 

MORRELL'S PRIDE 

BACON ........ Lb.Pkg. 
MORRELL'S PRIDE PORK 

SAUSAGE ..... 12-01. Roll 

CHOICE 79tf. 
LEG 0/ LAMB ...... Lb. 
EASTERN COVE 98tf. 
OYSTERS ........ 12'01. Can 

;~;:~T~R~ ~ohnson County/s, Own, Maplecrest 

TURKEYS 
Raised with Care, Processed with Care in the nation's most modern processing plant 
by Johnson Cour,ty folks. Yes, you want the finest for your table and Maplecrest is the 
finest money can buy. Plump, tender, broad breasted, with that melt-in-your-mouth 
flavor. 

BELTSVILLE HENS 
6 to 8 Lbs. 10to 14 Lbs. 

c ( 

MAPLECREST'S MEADOWBROOK 

TOMS ... • 16 to 22 Ibs. LB. 

AGAIN THIS YEAR WE OFFER MAPLECREST 
FRESH TURKEYS AVAILABLE AT OUR STORE 

TUE~DAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY 

T,OMS 
16 to 22 Lbs. 

c 

, MORRELL'S PRIDE 49tf. 
SMOKI ES .. ...... 12'01. Pkg. CREAMLCIHEESE 3!::~. $1 00 

MORRELL'S EXTRA FINE 

MORRELL'S PRIDE $369 
CANNED HAM 5 Lb.Can iiTrLE SAUSAGES. P~~. 89tf. R1~DING R 0 AS T . LB. 

FRESH TENDER 

RADISHES 2 Bunches 

FRESH CRISP 

Green Onions 2 Bunches 

lb. c 
Pkg. 

: 

U.S. No.1 INDIAN RIVER WHITE OR RED 39tf. 
GRAPEFRUIT ....... 3 ~~I:bo 
EXCELLENT FOR BAKING 39tf. 
Rome Beauty ' Apples 3 Lbs. 

: HUNT'S .4 NO. ,2!ti $1 00 " SPICED PEACHES Cans 
• • 

• HY-VEE FANCY 

4 Tall 89c FRUIT COCKTAIL Cans 
• • 

, , 

MANDARIN ORANGES · 4 No.2 89c Cans 

, 
HY-VEE 2 Tall 30e . ·CRANBERRY SAUCE Cans 

• 
SUNMAID SEEDLESS, 

RAISINS # 

l::~ 49(' J 

KRAFT'S 

Marshmallow 
Creme 

Pint 19 
Jar C 

I 

.'IMf~I,'liI·.: h~n e r;of"'t he > 

Let Hy-Vee Do Your 
Advertised Prices Good Thru Wed., Nov. 22 

Holiday BAKING 
Light-Fluffy 

TEA 
BISCUITS Dozen 29c 
COFFEE CAKES Eo,49c 

Black Walnut 

CAKES 
White-Sliced 

COTTAGE 
BR'EAD 

HY·VEE 

: Each 69c 

2 ~29c 
HY.VEE FANCY BLUE LAKE CUT $1 00 GREEN BEANS ......... 5 ~:!~ 

• 

HY·VEE CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 49c 
GOLDEN CORN ........ 3~:~~ 
HY·VEE FANCY 

ASPARAGUS 
I 

4 Tall 
• • • • • • • •• Cans 

HY·VEE FANCY 

PEA S .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... 3~:~~ 

$100 

49c 
HY·VEE FANCY $1 00 TOMATO JUICE ....... 4 ~::~ 
MUSSELMAN'S DARK SWEET $100 CH ERR I ES, ..... , ....... 3 c::~ 

SALAD OIL ...... ~:~7. 
STORE HOURS: 

WEEKOA YS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CHOCOLATE CHIPS 1~~:. 39tf. SUNDA YS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

21-01. , 49tf. 
~ • • • • Jar 

BORDEN'S 

MINCEMEAT EMPLOYEE 'OWNED . 
.. . 

American Tours I 

• 

Soviet Et 
Above ( 

(EDITOIt'. NOTE: II. ltuHlan'1 
".'UI c.n be m ... ured by'''' 
aI,. of III. apartment . An .duCl 
tor' ... aIU. Is hl'h - .nd his Ie 
_""",a' Ion.. an American vo 
"or found. ... corr'.pondln,11 
comfortable. Tills artlcl. II by th, 
.u ..... y adllor of Ihe Nalhvilli 
Tenne.son, who loured the Sa 
v;., Union under. ,rant from th, 
.oulhern Assoclalion of Nlemll 
Fellow •. ' 

Step~end 
Thill Is simply too much 

of a good thing. O. F. writes. 
"I'd like your 
opinion about an 
outfit I saw at 
a game. This fel· 
low had on a 
check aportcoat. 
With It, a sport
.hlrt and vest-also check. 
I know checks are good, but 
frankly, looktng at him got 
~e dizzy." 

TIle secret of creating 
pleulng effect Is to contrast 
• dominant pattern, no 
overplay It. Switching to 
lOUd color llportshlrt and 
plabl or neat patte~ed Vell~ 
wou!4 do th.e trick. 

• • • 
teIlIor you to wear 
becaue a 'eHow 6', 
inK only~lSO needll bnlldApj 

fallrles to help bUild blm 
Why You rate tweedll 
older men only, we 
fathom. But, If they 
appeal to you, consider 
~ndll. hopaackll or cheviOts. 

• • • 
, that little d,j!coratlve 

a tie, riles Jim M. 

, ~_ : 8::d~~ve 
such uncom.ror 

.: .;, able things a 
-..-1 ties? Idon' 

y P ,know who 
'- i4 vented them. 

they feet like a noose around 
the neck. Naturally, 
won't agree." 

Only for one reason, 
We have an !dea that 
too tight • collar, not 
tie, that', the problem. 
"easy" eollar, cut low 
front will eliminate 
noose feellDg. If IIkeDltical.~ 
we'll be happy to prove It.-

• e • 
CLOTHEs.n~a NOT1~~' 

If the name puzzlell you.. , 
the first tattersal vest 
made from a horse Dlan~~et.l 

used at a London horse 
ket caUed Tattersal • 
RUSHING FOR A UATJ!;-,l 

Have you a problem , 
It to us. If your knot'. 
coming out right ..., .... r"'I ...... ~ 

bow you tie It, 
trated leaflet, TIE KJUHI'J·.' 

will make It easy. For 
OOpy drop Into 

STEPHENS 
20 S. CLINTON 

.. 

Ewers 
107 

, 



f\a plecrest 

5 
I processing plant 
cI Maplecrest is the 
l1elt-in-you r-mouth 

r.OMS 
16 to 22 Lbs. 

c 

Wed., Nov. 22 

5 TaU 
Canl 

3 TaU 
Canl 

4 Tall 
Canl 

3 T.II 
Canl 

446-01. 
Canl 

3 TaU 
Cans 

URS: 

I. to 9 p.m. 

, to 6 p.m. 

American Tours Russian Principal's Home - Predict Kennedy Will Seek 
New Controls in Case of War Soviet Educators Live Well , 

Above Counterparts in U.S. 
WASHINGTON III - Administra· legislation which smacks of federal 

tion sources predicled Thursday controls over the economy - even 
a law designed merely to be laId 

that President Kennedy will ask on lhe shell for use only after out
Congress for a standby law to au- break of war. 

(IDITD!I'I NOTE: A !lu .. I.n'. 
.. atu. c.n be m ••• ured by tho 
_ of hI ..... rtm.nt. An .ch,c.· 
tor' .... tul II hIgh - .nd hI •• c· 
commocl.tlons, .n Amerlc." vis
Itor found, .... cor .... pondlngly 
comfort.bl •. Thl. artlel. II by tho 
lunday .dltor of tho .... hvili. 
T.nn.lSdn, who toured the So. 
vltt Union under a grant from the 
louthorn A_lalion of .. Ieman 
'.IIowI.' 

Step~en~ 
Thl8 Is simply too much 

ot & good thing. G. F. writes, 
"I'd llke your 
opinion about an 
outfit I saw at 
a game. Thisfel
low had on a 
check sportcoat. 
With It, a sport
.hlrt and vest-also check. 
I know checks are good, but 
frankly, look.!.ng at h!m got 
J:Ile dizzy." 

The secret 01 creaUnr a 
pleulnr effect 18 to contrast 
a dominant pattern. not 
overplay It. Switching to a 
80Ud color sportshlrt and a 
plain or neat pattel'l!ed ves~ 
wou!e) do the trick. 

• • • 
'1'0 P. R. - Everybody's 

teDIIlg you to weal' tweeds 
becaue a leHow 6'. weigh
Ing only~1lI0 need8 bulkier 
la'rlc8 to help bUlld him up. 
Why You rate tweeds for 
older men only. we can't 
lathom. But, II they don·t 
appeal to you, consIder shet
.... ds. hopsacks or cheviots. 

• • • 
, 'l'hat little d,l!coratlve Item 

a tie. riles Jim M. "Why 

b ~ = B~:d1~V:n~ 
, . such uncorn!ort
. ; .,;: able things as 
I;: I ties? I don't 

y 'go , know who tn-
,. . i4 vented them, but 

they feel like a noose around 
the neCk. Naturally, you 
won't agree," 

Only for one reason, Jim. 
We have an .dea that It's 
too tight a collar, not your 
tie, that'. the problem. An 
"easy" collar. cut low In 
front will elimInate that 
noose teellng. II skllptlcal, 
we'll be happy to prove It.· 

• • • 
CLOTHES-ING NOTEs--. 

U the name puzzles you, , • 
the first tattersal vest was 
made from a hOrlle blanket 
used at a London horse mar
ket called Tattersal .••• 
RUSHING FOR A DATE
only to find the collar ot 
your last fresh shirt's wrin· 
kled? "Iron it for a few sec
onds over a clean hot light 
bulb. 

Have you a problem T Ten 
It to us. It your knot's not 

I comIng out right rerardlesl 
how you tie It, our Ulus
&rated leaflet, 'rIE RIGHT. 
will make It easy. For YOQr 
OOpy drop Into 

STEPHENS 
20 S. CLINTON 

By EUGENE WYATT 
(Distributed by tho A" 

Grigor Grigorovit.ch Tovmasian 
Ilves very well. 

He is the principal of the Perch 
pyaoshian School in Yerevan, 
Armenia. Like all educators in the 
Soviet Union, he enjoys a status in 
the community far above that ac
corded his fellows in the United 
Stales. 

AlthoU9h ho hal only th .... chll· 
d .. n, h. hAl a two-bodr~ 
APArtm.nt. 
With the warmth which charac

terizes Armenians everywhere, he 
invited me to his horne for dinner. 
after an interview at l11e school. 
SiDce such invitations are supposed 
to be very rare. I accepted at 
once. Later, I learned that many 
other RussiaDs are not reluctant 
to show orr their housing, even if 
it is something less than luxurious . 

The Pyaoshian school is il! a 
congested area of Yerevan. From 
the windows of the school, it is 
possible on a clear day to see the 
peak of Ararat, almost 50 miles 
away across the Turkish border . 
Ararat is the reputed site oC the 
landfall of Noah's Ark . 

His suburban Apartment hou .. 
is thr.. years old. Like most in 
the Soviet Union, there Is no 
entranc. on the front. All doors 
are on the back, Into a court
yard. 
Since the building is only five 

stories, there is no elevator. It is 
much more attractive and solid 
than any iD Moscow. In Moscow, 
the huildings geDerally have a 
crumhling stucco or broken tile 
finish. 

Mrs. Tovrnasian is a pleasant 
woman, perhaps 10 years younger 
than her 45-year-old husband. She 
wore a green dress of the type 
which I believe is called a sheath, 
with a wide belt. Later, when she 
was preparing dinner, she covered 
it wiLh a printed bouse coat. 

Th. front door of the apart
ment opens into a 1i"le hall. On 
the right Is the kitchen. There Is 
a gas ring, a table, a sink. Var. 
lous Items are hung around the 
wall. Again, everything is spot. 
lessly clean. 
The hall ends in the living room, 

which is about 16 by 12 feet. A din
ing table is in the middle of the 
room, covered with a white linen 
cloth. There is a glass Dower vase 
on the table with something re
sembling asLers. A bowl is over
flowing with grapes and pears. Two 
divans, a cabinet, straight chairs 
and a radio complcte the furniture . 

Both bedrooms open off the liv
ing room. Tbe larger, at the front 
of the house, has twin beds and a 
rather ornate baby bed for their 
4-year-old son. In all of the Soviet 
UDion, I did not see a double bed. 

Surprisingly, there is a small 

electric refri..,-ator in the mAin thorize price and wag controls 3Ild However, a hin in tbe attitude 
bedroom. Thor. il allO a tank· rationing for u e only in event of of Congress 10 ward civilian pretype VAcuum cI ..... r and a floor 
buffor. nuclear attack on lhe Unit~ paredness was displayed in the last 

The smaller bedroom bas single Stales. session. Besides approving the mill-
beds for the two older boys, and a Tension over Berlin has lent new lary building Kennedy asked, Con· 
desk. urgency, orncials said, to lhe ]onll- gress approved his request for 

Tovrnasian pays $6 a month rent standing proposal [or "sell-lrigger- more titan $200 million for city raU
plus utilities. The tolal rarely ex· ing" conlrol authonty - a plan out shelters. 
ceeds $11. He must also maintain 
the apartment. Olher tenants have which the Dwight D. Eisenhowrr Although the White House never 
glassed-in their balconies at their Cahinet debated several times, but bas discussed publicly Kennedy's 
own expense 10 form another room. never rormaLly requested. views on the peci£ic question of 
Tovmasian's salary is $200 a Frank B. Ellis, director or the standby legislatioD, Administration 
month. Orrice of Emergency Planning, ColD advisers said the question bas not 

Another tiny room, about tho be expected to "bring the need escaped attention. 
Ilze of A butler's pantry, opens forcefuHy to the Presid nt's at- :f:i+i+i=H;+:i=H=H=Hi+i=H=Hj:i. 
off the livlnl .--n. Thr .. of tho tention" before Congress conven 
WAils A .. coverod to the cem". Jan . 10, an admini -tration source 

said. with books. Many ar. prof.ssion. 
al volumes and editions of RU$. Like his prt'decessors in lhe 
sian and Arnorlcan classics. home-front mobilization plaJming 
Thore is a slick ININIf' book celled job, Ellis is known to deplore the 
"Modem Amorlcan Painting" lack or statutory authority Cor gov· 
with Russian text. ernmenl measures to prevent panic 
The principal " modern American buying, hoarding, shortages and in-

nation in those areas which would 
painter" reatured is Winslow llom- be left undamaged rollowing an 
cr. Another is Robert Sherwood's 
" Roosevelt and Hopkins," also in nemy's attempted knockout I.llow. 

EXPERT 

WATCH REPAIR 

Use YOt" Younker.t 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 

YOUNKERS 
FINE JEWELRY Russian. Tovmasinn said his favor- Proposals to fill this gap have 

ite American writers are Heming- never gone far, because of congres. 

way and Dreiser. He soid he par- ~si~o~na~l~h~O~S~ti1~it~yo;t~o~an~y~pc~a~c~e~-ti~m~e~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ticularly likes Dreiser becau of a' 
Dreiser's unbiased view of can· 
temporary American liCe. My Rus
sian was utterly inadequate to 
couDter lhat observation. 

Dinner at the Tovmasians began 
with a toast in English which a 
member of Tovmasian's faculty 
had written out for him in Amer
ican characters. 

It was eallly understood, ex· 
pressing a hope for a better in
temational climate, and ended 
with the inevitable Russian "u 

IN BY 9 a.m. - OUT BY 4 p.m. 
for 

CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & FOLD 

12c PER POUND 

mir .. druzhboo" - to peace "Aero" from Pe.rsons" • :ns •. Mart..t 

And friendship. ~~;;;~::==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mrs. Tovmasian is Russian, but ~~ 
she observed her husband's more 
conservative Armenian upbringing 
by not appearini at the table until 
the meal was almost completcd . 
Then their three liOns came in . 
The older, about 13, is alrcady well 
along in English. The ll-ycar-old 
SOD had a toy rine of which he was 
so proud lhat he carried it with 
him constantly. 

The Tovrnasians' situation is Car 
from typical. 

In the Lenin Hills section of 
Moscow, where the most attrAC
tive Soviet residential buildings 
Are locatocl, I vilitoci another 
apartment briefly. 
This one was six: rooms, includ

ing a bath and kitchen. Each of 
the four rooms was occupied by a 
family group. the living room, 
the largest room, was home for 
five people. There was no door 
on the opening from their room 
with the hall. It was covered with 
a thick cloth. All four families 
shared the kitchen and the bath. 

GRADE 1/ A" PASTEURIZED 

HOMOGENIZED MILK - - 72c GAL. 

Bottled in crystal clear glass gallon jugs. It's the mDdern 

way to bvy milk - highest qvality - yet for leIS money. 

LOW FAT SKIM - 60c GAL • 

e are still making our own delicious low ~at Ice 
Cream - Vanilla or Chocolate. 

Try some tonight - only 74c gal 

AND 
Whipping Cream, CoHee Cream, Orange Drink, BuRer, 
Eggl, Pure Honey and Ground Beef. 

Prof Says, Most. Teachers 
'Cove~ Books/, Too Closely 

WIN1ER HOURS 
HALDANE FARM DAIRY Many teachers still put too much student, or she feels she must pre

emphasis on "covering the book," pare students for the licensing 
Prof. Gladys Benz of thc SUI Col- exam - she must drill them for 
lege of NUrsing said in a workshop state board exams, since it will be 
for nursing directors which will her fault if they Cail," Protes or 
close today at the Iowa Center for Benz explained. 
Continuation Study. "We must discount the gainlnll 

Open All Morning 

DANE/S DRIVE-IN DAIRY 
Open 4:00-7:00 P.M. 

!4 mile west on Highway I 

Students, too, are concerned wilh or information as the sol cnd of 
mastering "material" rather than teaching," she continued. "We need 
with understanding ideas and think- also to reaUze that what we teach 
ing creatively, the SUI speaker today as ract may be obsolete to· 

said. "Students ask after an abo mu;or~r;ow;;.,,====::::;;;:::=========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
sence, "What chapter shall I I;; 
read?' thinking that all they need 
to do to 'catch up' is to read so 
many pages," she noted. 

"Many a teacher feels pressured 
because of the expectations of the 
ncxt teacher who will guide the 

.U ...... LV C .. A'T.D .v 

205 E. WASHINGTON 

presents ... ORB ORIGINALS 
Hand made, sterling silver, rodium finish ed jewelry 

MORE 

~REEMAN THAN 

Cordovan Wingtips A 

IN BLACK GIFT 

$2495 • 
A 

TRIBUTE! 

We can sugeest no more flattering gift to any anniversary, or just because someone cares - a 
woman than sterling silver jewelry by ORB. Pendant, a ring, or a matcbed let will be a 
Whether she's the tailored type or the sophisti- compliment to her own good t8Ite and IIeIIIe or' 
cate, wheth!!r the occasion is a boUday, birthday, Cashion. Ewers Footwear 

$1 heWs yevr 11ft MAKE YOUR NEXT GIFT AN ORI ORIGINAL 

until ChrlstmAI FROM MALCOLM JEWELERS • • • • • • • prices from $3.30 107 S. CLINTON 

TH. DAILY IOWAN-I_. CIty, e-.-P..w." Nw. 11, Ita-P ... 1 

INTRODUCING 
THE WORLD'S 

LARGEST INDOOR 
GOLF COURSE 

Colonial Lanes Brings 
to the Iowa City Area An Absolute 

First for Year-Round 
"PuH-Puff" Golfing. 

No longer is there a need for golfers to let their pu"ing 
skill get rusty dvring the winter month •. Enjoy your leilure 
hours on our two large eighteen hole courses. Thil il a 
sport the entire family can enjoy, no golfing experience 
is necessary. If you need oulstance we have a golf pro 
on duty at all times. 

I 
e 

100 (H!res) 
GOLF GAMES 

50 LINES 
BOWLING 

I 
e 

~~ .. -.-.-.. -.-.. ~,., .. , 
~ Our two 18 hole 'Courses , 
, are franchised and dulgn, 
~ ed by the "Putt·Putt" Golf , 
: Courses, Inc., FayetvUl., 

: N.C. : 
~ , 
: Our coursel are associated : , , 
I with over 300 outside: , , 
: coursel, stretching from, , , 
: coast to COGst. Free palles: 
, I 
: on the Iowa City coune: 

: will be honored on any of : 
, J 

: the other "PU"-PUtt" coun-J, , . 
: el with more than $70,000 : 
, -d f ' ,let all e or tournament, , , 
~ play for the year 1962.: , , 
, Ask our pro manager how: , , 
: you too can qualify for, , , 
: tournament and league: , , 
, play. : : , 
: Plan to attend the Grand: , , 
: Opening this we.k-Frlday, : 

: Saturday and Sunday. : , , 
: OPEN EVERYDAY AT 1 P.M. : 

: EXCEPT SATURDAy-oPEN: , , 
: AT 9 A.M. , , , 

FREE! 
fRI:E! 

5 I-HOUR 
BILLIARD TICKETS 

, , 
~ .. ~ .............. , ....... -.. -.,. .. -.... 

L 

12 ICE CREAM 
SUNDAES 

167 PRIZES IN ALL

Nothing to Buy - Just Register 
Your Name Fri., Sat. or Sun. 

~.-", .. ,-.. -.--... "" .... ,." .. --" .. -, .. -....... ,,~ 
~ FREE ICE CREAM BARS ~ , , , , 
: For all the children : 
: Saturday morning from 9 to 12 : ,. ___ • ______ • _____ .. _,.,_,._._ •••• ____________ J 

-PLUS-
FREE DRESSED TURKEYS 

I-FREE Turkey To Each Man or Woman 
getting the lowest golf .core and the 
highest bowling score this Saturday 

and Sunday 

AnENTION-JR. BOWLERS. 
Join a Saturday ",omlng or afte, lChool ..... __ 
Call No. 1-1573, ask for Mr: Seydel' 

-OPEN IOWUNG EVERY AFTERNOON 

-FREE INSTRUCTIONS 

J t 

MOTHERSI 
Treat Your Child 

To A Speelal 

B'IRTHDAY 
PARTY 

2 HOURS 

of "PUTT-PUTT" -FREE GIFT 
for Child 

Having Blrthda, 

• EXPERT 
SUPERVISION 

• ASK PRO 
FOR COMPLETIIPITAILS 

'EVERY 
SATURDAY 

9:3(tM TO 12:30PM 

• HIGH SCHOOL 

• COUEGE 
STUDENTS 

• AND ALL OTHER 
ADULTS 

:z= 35C Opposite 
Kkldles 

PER GAME 

3 Gam .. $1.00 

* HEADQUAIlTERS 
for alilowlln, 

Iqulpment-lxpert •• 

IaIIDriU •• 

Gift c.rtIfI __ 
Available * LOCATED ON HIGHWAY #211 SOUTH-NEXT TO A11P01lT 

GQLONIAL LANES RECREATIONAL 
CENTER 

Iowllng- Golf -Billiards - Snack lar - Lou .. - T.V. 



aI. t=-tH. bAlly ItMtA"-nrwt City, ~r"it, Ifty. 17, ",. 

Georgia T MovEf 
Iowa Monument 
For New Highway 

-r~e Day liny Albania Tola 
Mr. K Wnere To Get Of/ ROSSVILLE, Ga. t.4'I - A white 

grani te monument to Iowa's Civil 
War dead, which stands beside U.S. 

facts and documents make known 27 near here, will be moved to 
t~ the whole international Commu· make way for a new superhighway. 
Dlst. and w~rkers m~vemen.ts and, Edgar Care, acting superintend. 
all mternatlonal pubhc oplDlOn the ent o( the Chickamauga.Chatta. 
w~ole truth . about our .relationS nooga National Military Park, said 
With the Soviet C.ommuDlst party Thursday that an earlier plan 10 
and will un~ask. NJkJta Khrushchev divide the highway at the monu. 
. . . we Will ",:,!n because we are ment site was rejected because 01 
not alone . . . 'bl t ff' h d' I I. .. 

By MARGUERITE HIGGINS 

WASHINGTON (krNS) - At an 
unknown hou~ at ,an unknown date 
sdrnl;lime .In the last six to eight 
months, a momentous event took 
place in the obs,"ure Eastern Euro· 
pean town o( Tlrlula that ought 
profoundly to Shaltll the world's 
overa~ed 'all~ssmerlt o( Moscow's 
power. 

This WDS til moment when Pre· 
"liet' Khrushchev's senior military 
official in Tirana------
w~ politely Qut Blthind 
f 1- r m 1 y "re· 
Quilsted" by AI· 
bania's Pre· 
mier Envet· Hdxha 
to , pack up the 
R u s S ian sub· 
m~rines, the n 
nestling menacing· 

t 

h 

e 
I yin specially Headlines 
bbjlt pens on AI· 
ban i a' s Adria.~-

shchev had in hIs initial assauh, 
"' well liS farther ttlan the Red 
Chinese had gone in private, "ut 
also laid down a declaration of 
political warfare, challenging the 
Kremlin's rIght to lead the world 
Communist movement. Never ba· 
fore in history has a fonign 
Communi5t party publicly and 
explicitly challenged Moscow 
(ttle Chinese, for Instance, have 
never done so) on these terms. 
Never before has a foralgn 
Communist party challenged Rus· 
sia for being too far to tl1.' right. 
And never before hu a foraign 
Communist party proclaimed that 
it will continue the battle and try 
to get recruits for its heretical 
win, of the party. 
This aside from calling Khrush· 

chev a "liar," a "slanderer," a 
"right win g devlationist," a 
"bully, " and a "blackmailer," the 
Albanian Communist party declar· 
ed "Our party will by means of 

Albania is no more a threat to POSSI e ra IC azar S mvo v"". 
Russia than say Cuba is to the As a cou!'tesy, he said, the S~te 
United States. But even as Cuba of Iowa wlil be asked permlsslOn 
demonstrated the self.imposed t? move the monument from the 
limitations on Washington's willing· rlght-of.way. But, he added, the 
ness to use its great power, so has monu~~t technically is a part of 
Albania proved that Moscow can the rruhtary park, operated by the 
in certain circumstances be equally National Park Service which has 
inhibited. given its permission. 

If Albania's defiance of Moscow The monument, dedicated in 1906. 
is successfw, it will hold great sig· . is made up of several sections. The 
nificance for all potential targets main shaft is 35 feet high. 
of Khrushchev's periodic rocket Curtent value of the monument 
rattling terror tactics. Tirana to· is about $300 000 
day, Peiping tomorrow? For the ' . 
first time Washington is asking I -----
this question seriously. CITY HIGH MUSICAL 

The Iowa City High School mu. tic coast. and take them back to 
the Soviet ·ma€herland. 

More impprtant, when the Krem· 
lin, the migHty mastet of outer 
space and.. 200,OOO,OOO people, got 
tb.e word [rom Tirana, the masters 
0" a rewj' submarjne pens and a 
mere mi Iton and a half Alban· 
ians, ilie Kremlin did what it )Vas 

Prof Says Blake
/s Work la1ke ~~ldde~?:r~ue~1~~ls ~~~;~~~n~,~~~~ 

wake Island, at 8 p.m. today in 
the school auditorium. 

'looking into Another World
l 

• IBI •• ",. rte_ __ L .. ". "'.. $OJRIt 
~, lold . The Red submarines departed By DR. ROBERT ALEXANDER 

the Adrilltlc. I Visiting L"clurer. Art Dep .. lmenl 
Red China may have been Alban· What do we look for in the work 

ia's silent any. But Red China is . . 
nonetheless far Car away from the of an artist who was a revplution· 
Adriatic. ary a century and a half ago? AI· 

. So there . are lessons ' to be most every artist today seems to 
learned from tha fad thllt ttlis be intent on achieving originality, 
tiny C6mh'lunljt collntry inserted on inventing new techniques, on ex· 
between Yugoslavia and Greece pressing his individuality and per· 
( and tlierefor. !i'iog~raphlc:ally sonal vision. Just how consciously 
removed 'from the Soviet satel. William Biake sought these goals, 
lites) could tell Khrushchev we may never know ; but that he 
where to get off and get away reached them, we have no doubt 
with. it. after seeing the handsome exhibi· 
'The poirlt is worth making that at tion oC. his drawings, water colors 

the same time that MN- Khrush· and prmts. 
chev was in fact doihg tiny Alban· Drawings, as the first documen\s 
iII'S bidding, he was at 11 peak of of the artist's conception, takes us 
rocket rattling, telling the British directly into Blake's world. Head. 
Ambassador, for one, that Russia of the Medieval kings Canute and 
cowd wipe England off the map Edward I, eyes fixed as though in 
with jus~ nine hydrogen bombs. All a trance, record his own mystical 
this bluster of course w~ aimed in 

An exhibit of 40 works by Blake 
begins today at the SUI Art Gal· 
'ery. See story, Page 3. 

trreat part at the tiny ations of 
t~e woHd, many of whic Khrush. 
che~ has in fact terriporlijily brain· 
washed into a statepf tearing to 
say or do anything elisR easing to 
Moscow's ear. visions, and the clear, hard c1assi-

But not Aillania. Indeed, apart cal line becomes alive and vibrant, 
from the Soviet submarine, episode, invested with the unearthy vitality 
whieh for a lime was semi'Secret felt by the seer. 
and hard (or the West to get a prop· 
aganda handle on, Albania's public 
attack on the person and ideology 
ot Khrushchev is wlthd parallel 
in tHe history of BolsheVism. 
• But th, Albanian Communist 
pai'ty'~ abuse not only went far· 
ther in counterattack than Khru· 

This same line, writhing over 
the pages of his" Job" and "Eu· 
rope, a Prophecy," unites figures 
and text into a harmonious form, 
a purely artistic vision. To 
achieve this unity, Blaka drew 
upon his long, solid experience as 
a printer, to develope his unique 

process combining etching and 
surface printing on one plate. 
Something' or the same technic:al 

experimentation appears in two 
prints made from 'the same plate, 
one from portions in relief, the 
other from the etched channels. Al· 
though they are comparable to a 
photographic negative, the effect 
is rather like passing through the 
looking·glass into another world. 

For this artist there was no dif· 
ficulty in imagining the unknown , 
and before our eyes he evokes the 
beings of lnferno. Color is a power· 
ful tool, and whether it stigmatizes 
the figures of evil or exalts the 
world oJ the Resurrection, it con· 
veys the intensity of Blake's feel· 
ings. The depth of sentiment is un· 
deniable and distinguished (rom the 
sentimentality of a chromolitho, It 
makes the color an expressive 
form. 

• D., .. \II '" uo .... 
Ia ..... b, ".D.r.O. 

TODAY ... 
and .wry 
FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
and ExclUsive SennefJ 

FREE PARKING 

Italian Foods at 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 
11 00 N. DODGE 

Carry Out Orders food or beverages 

HOURS. Monday thru Thursday 4 P.M. - Midnight 
• Friday thru Sunday 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. 

Phone 338.5461 'H, 'J Pi~nlr ~rp~;kl~s"" 

Your Future in Electronics at Hughes 
As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged In some of the most dramatic and 
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imag ination and development are to be found in 
such diversified programs as: 

Project tuneyor (soft lunar landing) 
3-c1imensional Radan 
Plasma Physics, loa Propulsion 
Solid State Materials and Devices 

Communications Satellites 
Digital Computer Systems 
Hydrospace Electronics 
Infrared 

ELECTRICAL EII&IIIEEJS 1l1li PHYSICISTS 
B.S., M.S. end Ph.D. Candidates 
Members of our staff will conduct 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog· 
ress at Hughes. These programs require the talents of E,E:s and Physi· 
cists who desire to work with profesSional scientists in research, de· 
velopment and manufaoture. 

November 27, 1961 
Find out more 'about the wide range of 
activities, educational programs, reloca· 
tion allowances and progressive benefit 
plans offered by Hughes. For interview 
appointment or Informational literature 
consult your College Placement Director. 
Or write: College Placement Office, 
Hughes, Culver City, California, 

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca· 
demic growth, These programs provide for advanced degree study 
at many leading universities. 

't . .. . * 

,I • , 

." .. 

An equal opportunity employer. 

Crealing If new world wl lh Electronics r--------------------, 
I 1\ 
I I I 

l KUGHES i 
I I L ____________________ ~ 

HUGH •• AIft.CRAFT COMPANY 
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DID yOU. GET TO THE FIRE? 
I .' 

DID YOU SEE THE AECIDENT? 
I ..' • 

WE~E 'YOU IN THE COURTROOM? 
, 

DID YOU GET TO tH'E .CITY COUNCIL 

LAST NIGHT? 

THE URGENCY OF LOCAL NEWS ..• 

COMES ALIVE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chances are you didn't get to the fire or the aCcident, 

flood, court room, council meeting. It happened in one 

spot where only a limited audience could claim first· 

hand knowledge. 

Chances are, that you were either too busy to attend, 

didnt' know there was a crisis, or being a good citizen, 

heeded the pleas of public officials and stayed home or 

in your office. 

Actually, it wasn't necessary for ydd to be a first·hand 

witneSs in order to know what happened. Your daily news

paper wa~ there in your name reporting the facts and reo 

cording the actioJi"'"in dramatic pictures. 

Even if you were an eye witness to a bit of local news, 

even if you had watched and talked to others or heard it 

on the radio or saw it on the television, you still felt the 

urgent need to get your hands on a newspaper to read the 

full story. 

~r all, isn't it true that thousands view athletic 

events at first hand daily, but still go to their news· 

paper to learn what all the action was about? 

The small impressions of any event whicU you ob· 

serve personally from a stationary point of view, 

serve only to whet your appetite for news. These 

impressions cannot satisfy your hunger for the 

whole story, 

No one person can be everywhere at once, but the 

newspaper, serving as the eyes and ears of its 

community, can and is everyplace at all times to 

record what 7happerung and to repOrt it to you 

in detail. 

YOUR DAILY IOWAN SOLVES 

YOUR NEED FOR KNOWLEDGE. 

THE DAILY, IOWAN 

Interested in Drar 

bnce Sig 

Mrs. Frances M( 

PINNED 
Patricia Fleck, B4, Virgil 

Minn ., to James Brown, B4, D 
Alpha Tau Omega. 

Nancy Painter , A3, Danville. 
Jon Freeland, G, University 
Missouri , Columbia, Alpha 
Omega. 

Linda DUfoe. Al, Jesup. 1<a 
Alpha Theta, to Bill Ellis, AS, I 
Dodge, Sigma Nu. 

Paperback of the Week 

TROPIC OF CANCER 
- Henry Miven 

$.95 

Good luck Hawks -LET'S BEAT 1 
Stop in for cn/J 

moe ~ 

58 Fae 
the Story of d 

the perfeetly cut diamond M 
~d distectlng the light spectl 
It is tha bOlla of 0 di ornond' : 
noting ~ty. But the", drl 
eII_d, and "one of the m 
·,ide., Whot detenninas 'o dI 
book ~ describe. 'But to pu 
~is---your ieweler's integr 
Nothing IMOI'I$ DIore. 
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collectio 
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Interested in Drama, Young People -

([)nce Sigma Nu Pinmate, Mrs. Van Alstine Now House 'Mom' SOCIETY 
Judy Holschlog, Editor 

By SUSAN AJ{TZ 
taU Writer 

"There were always lots of 
young people around the bou e 
while my two daughlers were 
growing up," she said, "and I've 
always been interested In working 
with them. First it was the Girl 
Scouts." frs. Van Alstine was a 
troop leader for several years and 
was also aclive in the PTA. Her 
daughlers are both graduates of 
SUI and were Delta Gammas here. 
They are now Mrs. Grant Gilbert 
of Sacramento, Calif.. mother of 
two girls, and Mrs. Blair White of 
Wilmette, Ill., mother oC one boy. 

sily. It's a good environment." 
She does say that during football 
season wben the Big Ten teams 
play each other, ber loyalties are 
divided between SUI and North· 
western. 

50 isn't much like being a mother 
Cor a family of four, especially 
when it comes to planning meals, 
Mrs. Van Alstine said, "The boys 
seem to like good old meat and 
potatoes best - and lots of it. 
They are sometimes reluctant to 
try a new dish, but if I can per. 
suade them, they usually like it. 
It is diUicult to please everyone, 
but J try to please the majority oE 
the boys." 

THE DAILY IOWAII-I_a City, I_a-Friclay, N.v. 17, ,,,,-P.,. , 

Mrs_ Frances Morrison Van Alstine 

PINNEO 
Patricia Fleck, B4, Virginia, 

Minn., to James Brown, B4, Dike, 
Al'pha Tau Omega. • 

Nartcy Painter, A3, Danville, to 
Jon Freeland, G, University of 
Missouri, Columbia, Alpha Tau 
Omega. 

Linda Duroe, AI , Jesup, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, to Bill Ellis, A3, Forl 
Dodge, Sigma Nu. 

' .......... lf lj. ~ r 

Phyllis Binstein, A2, Council 
BlulTs: to' EfarbId Zabin, A2, Sioux 
City, Phi Epsilon Pi. 

Phyllis . Miller , A3, Iowa City, 
Kappa Alpha Theta, to Brllce 
Petersen, E3, Clinton, Delta Up· 
silon. 

ENGAGED 
Lora Hnizda, A3, Fort Madison, 

lo Richard Robinson, A4, Iowa City. 
Penny Vanek, A4, Muscatine, 

Zeta Tau Alpha, to Dick Watson, 
A4, Indianola. 

Mrs. .Frances Morrison Van 
Alstine should be quite at home 
as the new housemother of the 
Sigma Nu fraternity this fall. 
When she wa a coed. she married 
a Sigma Nu from S 1 and admits 
that since then she has favored 
the Sigma Nu bouse bere. 

MIS. Van Alsline, the eldest of 
five children, was born in Colum· 
bus, Wis., a small town near Madi· 
son, and was graduated from Col
umbus High School. It was then 
that she first realized her interest 
in drama. She recalls many hours 
spent working with her high school 
theater group - backstage some
times, but moslly onstage and often 
laking leading parts. 

Mrs. Van Alstine majored in 
dramatic arts at Northwestern 
University in Evanston, m.. and 
once again was very active in 
theatrical productions - "mo t1y 
Shakespearean plays, and I had 
some very interesting parts," she 
said. She was also a member of 
Omega Up!>ilon, a dramatic arts 
women's !raternlly. 

Afler her graduation, she mar· 
ried Leslie Rex Van Alstine, a 
graduate of SUI with bis degree 
in business administration, in 
Columbus. They resided in Gil· 
more City, near Fort Dodge, where 
Van Alstine held a position in a 
private bank, and then the family 
moved to Omaha, Neb. , where he 
was with the Federal Land Bank, 

9 Children 
Complicate 
Huhges Win 

TRE TON, N.J. IA'I - When you 
have nine children, you can't just 
pick up and move into any old 
place. Not even if it's the gov· 
ernor's mansion. 

That's why Mrs. Richard J . 
Hughes, who's eltpecting a tenth Paperback of the W.ek 

TROPIC OF CANCER 
- Henry Minn 

INDIVIDUAL ALASKAS child next spring, hasn't made up 

$.95 

130 South Clinton 

Indented individual sponge cakes, her mind about living at Morven , 
available at many markets, may be the New Jersey governor's resi
used for Baked Alaska. Fill the in· dellce, after her husband i inau· 
dentations in six of the cakes with gurated in January as successor to 
ice cream and cover with a mer· retiring Gov. Robert B. Meyner. 
ingue made from two egg whites, "There are nine bedrooms, so 
three tablespoons sugar, a dash of sleeping space is adequale," bru 
salt and a little vanilla. Make sure Delte Belty Hughes lick eft ofr. "But 
the meringue completely covers there's no room geared for a play· 
the ice cream and bake in a hot room. 
oven just unlil the lopping is tinged 
golden brown. "The housc is lovely. But the 

l;;;~;;';;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;vv;:;~ir;;;;:;;~;;;;:;;;;;;~~;;;;' Meyners are the first to live in it, '.II and tl1ere never have been any 

Good luck Hawks! -L~T'S BEAT THE WOLVERINESI 
Stop /11 for coffee, browse and elIOt with 

moe Whlt€Book 

children there. So I don 't know how 
it would work out. 

"I don 't like to wasle my wor· 
ries, so [ didn't think about it un· 
til the election was over. Now I'll 
try to decide on this trip." 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughes left Friday 
on a Caribbean cruise. On the re
turn trip they'U stdp off at Forl 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Lauderdale, Fla., where the seven .= younger children, accompanied by 
their grandmother, will join them 
Nov. 22 Cor a long Thanksgiving 
weekend. SIDES TO 

THE STORY 
..................... . 

58 Facets comprise 
the Story of d diamond 's beauty 

the perfectly cut diamond hbJ58 fbcels (surfaces) each reflecting 
qnd dissecting the light spectl'lllll. The relUlt can be breathtaking. 
It is tho basis of a diamond's populcr/ty; the source of its fosci
noting ~cuty~ But there dre also mcny focets ·to the s'ary 01 0 
.dlamand, cwod one of the more Important of the,. is the value 
side .. What determin.s ·o dlomcnd's worth would tak.o whol. 
book tl! describo. ·But to put It In a few _rds it bolls down to 
.hls--yaur io_lor's integrity counts mere than any,hing alse_ 
Nothing moans more. 

Another of .. luge 
collection or fino 
brldal pairs. 

from 

~ __ $125.00 
See out' array of 
engacement ring •• 
TWa Un e rli,g only ••• 

fnHn 

$90.00 

-
YOllr Jeweler for ooer 50 Year6 

To Be Sure 

"Dick really basn't seen the kids 
since he started campaigning in 
February. And once he gets back, 
thi ngs will close in again," she 
mused . 

The Hughes li"e in a three·story 
hOllse with a huge basement plllY
room in which each youngster has 
his own locker. The house is 
Georgian Colonial "but the decor 
is Hughes·Murphy·SuIUvan. Some 
furniture is his, some mine, some 
was added for economy. Life is 
too short to worry about matching 
periods in furniture." 

Mrs. Hughes, born Sullivan, was 
a young widow with three smaLL 
boys when she met Hughes, a 
widower with four children. Her 
husband, Air Force Capt William 
M. Murphy, was killed in a crash 
in 1951-

They were out trick·or-treating 
with the children Halloween night, 
1954. and ended up at the home of 
a mutual friend, 

"We were married six month~ 
later. I was in th~ bi:; : ;:<1";u .. 
overnight Tbe minutc I sn!d 'I do' 
I was a motber oC a big family." 

Since · then they've added two 
youngsters. They hope fervellUy 
the newcomer Is a girl. becal1se 
the family stands now at two girls, 
seven boys, 

SLIGHTLY SOILED 
Don't try to get the plale of your 

waffle iron spick and span! Alter 
long use, it acquires a seasoned 
sur race that helps waWes bake well 
without sticking. 

Dial 7-9666 

O'Wfr WaIlePewica1 
,by 

NEW PROCESS 
DRY. CLEANING LAUNDRY 

313 seuth Dubuqui St,... 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

When the family moved to La 
Grange, Ill ., Mrs. Van Alstine wa 
still interesled in community ac
tivities. Helping out with circle 
and bazaars in the Congregalional 
Church, and taking a very active 
interest in the infant welfare pro
ject, she still found time Cor ex· 
pressIon of her talent. 

The Little Theater group in La 
Grange had as its director at that 
time Mr. Bernard Szald, a former 
professor at Northwe tern. "The 
group was under expert super· 
vision, and I have really enjoyed 
working with Little Theater for 
many years since." Mrs. Van 
Alstine has also done some dra· 
matic directing for the American 
Legion and coaching [or debates. 

Mrs. Van Alstine enjoys being a 
fraternity housemother. "I like to 
keep bu y and young and do con· 
slruclive work. Coming here to 
Iowa City I have the cullural ad· 
vantage of an out tanding univer-

DE RYKE 
Mr, and Mrs. J. J. De Ryke. 

Saint James, 10" are the parents 
of a boy, Craig Jay, born Thursday, 
Nov. 9, at Sainl James. The De 
Rykes are Carmer SUI sludents, 

JENSEN 

~rs. Van Alstine came to the 
Sigma Nu house just beCore form
al rushing. "Rush wasn't as bad 
as I expected; I actually enjoyed 
it. We have some boys In the 
house with wonderful musical lal
ent. Sometimes they entertained 
the rushees and now orten in the 
evenings be!ore dinner someone is 
playing the organ or the piano." 

Commenting on her new job. she 
said, " It is really a challenge to 
Cill the place oC Mrs. Whitford who 
bad been here for many years and 
retired last spring, but I bave 
b n treated with the greatest 
respect and consideration. I feel 
that J am a substitute for the boys' 
own mothers. I am doing for them 
as I would naturally do for my own 
sons, and I am treating them as 
their own mothers would treat 
them were they here in my place." 

Called "Mom" by the boys, Mrs. 
Van Al tine olten has them in her 
sitting room lor visits. "We usual· 
ly play bridge - someone is al
ways wanting to start a game. 1 
love to play with them: they keep 
my game good. The boys know 
that they arc welcome any time 
for coffee or ass! tance. In fact . 
I have sewed on quite a few but
tons since I've been here." 

Being a "mother" in a house of 

Mrs. Van Alstine offers two of 
her recipes t.o SUI coeds and 
wives. ''The boys in the house 
seem to like these - try them on 
your special man," she suggests. 

SPAGHE'ITI 

1 package spaghetti (cooked) 
I pound ground round steak 
1 can cream style corn 
1 can pitted ripe olives 
2 cans tomato soup 
", pound grated cheese 
2 green peppers Cried in oil 
and 2 onions 
Mix together and bake slowly for 

I ~ hours. Serve with parmesian 
cheese sprinkled on top, 

STRA WBERRY SALAD 

2 packages strawberry Jello 
2 cups boiling water 
1 package frozen suawberries 
2 crushed bananas (whjpped ) 
1 talJ can crushed pineapple 
Mix together, chill one hal! and 

spread with sour cream, then add 
other hall mixture over top. 

'Heavenly Seven' Taking 
More Public School Girls 

EW YORK (HTNS) - "The ment has zoomed, the enrollment 
Heavenly Seven" is the laix:l which o[ the girls' independent schools 
has been pinned on the Big SevCD has remain d fairly stationary 
wom n's colleges by Eugene S. Wi!· (som 100 o( them recenUy r port· 
son, dean of admission at Amherst. ed a lotal of 30,000 pupils in 1960· 

Mr, and 1\1rs. Michael Jens n, generation ago, the sure t path 61, less than a 2 per cent gain over 
119 Pearl St., are the parents of a to the Heavenly Seven - the 1959-60.) 
7·pound, 3·ounce boy. lie was born women's equivalent of tile Ivy Thc result has been a serious 
Sunday, Nov. 12, at Mercy Has· League - was through the girls' drop in the number oC private 
pilat independ nt schools, the private In- school girls who make it into thl! 

PARKER StilUtiODS which are mainly coLLege Heavenly Seven . 
Mr. ad Mrs. Danny Parker, Mea· preparatory. While the adrois Ions directors 

dow Brook Trailer Court, arc the But, Like so many olher "sure could not - or would not - com· 
parents of a boy, born Sunday, bets': in college admissions, the pare with pr villus years, Mount 
Nov. 12, at Mllrcy HospitaL He girls private school diploma Is no Holyoke admitted that the ndmber 
weighed 6 pounds, 3 ounces. longer a passport to the Big Seven of girls accepted from private 

HA YES and equally competitive colleges. schools has gone down 12 per cent 
Ir. and Mrs. Larry Hayes, 1025 . Ju" how much limes and admis· in the last lhree or four years 

Rochester , arc the parents of a Slons have- changed was rev~aled alone. , " . 
girl, J\1t'linlia Sue. born Monday, last week in a Herald Tnbu~e The womell S ad~ls Ions !jlrcc· 
~ov. I ~, at Unlversny Hospitol. News . rvlce poll of the ~dmls· t~rs ~er? then a ked If they thou~ht 
She \\'eighed 5 pounds, 14 ounces. sions dIrectors ot the Seven SIsters. gIrls prIvat schOOls tended to dIS-

Herc is the breakdown o[ the courage their stud nts from even 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alumnae To Host 
Pledges Monday 

Alpha Chi Omega social sorority 
pledges will be entertained by the 
group's ]owa City alumnae at a 
spaghetti dinner Monday night at 
the home of Mrs. E, J. Liechty, 322 
Blackhawk. 

Moe Whitebook Is 
Convention Model 

Class of 1965, this fall's freshman trying for the Big Seven. Parents 
class, on whether the girls came have complained thaI the SChools 
f m P4bllc or p~ivatll schools or are too p ssimlsUc and too dis· 
a combination of both: couraging to girls aboul even mak

Public Private Both ing an attempt at the hiKhly com· 
pelilive colleges. 

Mount 11olyoke 72 28 Five of the seven agreed that 
Barnard 69 31 the schools have leaned over too 
~rY'~h Mowr:o 40

30 
11 far In diSCOUraging applications to 

mt . the Big Seven. Some fell that it 
Wellesley 58 38 4 was the parents themselves who 
Vassa~ 55 45 • were the blame in their present so-
RadeLICfe 53 43 4 cla1 philosophy of sparing the child 

Gamma Phi 
Initiates 4 

Gamma Phi Beta iSOCial sororit)' 
has initiated four pledges. 

They are Sally Johnson, .\2, 
Omaha; Nancy Wahl, Dx, Parurs· 
burg; Linda Parker, Ox , .totine, 
Ill.; and Jean Milligan, A3, Daven. 
port, 

Newcomers' Club · 
To Meet Monday, . ' 
I Univt'rsity ewcomers will meet 
for bridge Monday at 7;30 p.m. 
in the University Club Room 01 the 
Iowa Memorial Union. . 

Irs. Carl Mcilwain is chairman 
of the event. Her committee in· 
cludes JIlrs. Roland Engelhart, Mrs. 
Donald Hoit, and Mrs. Ira Reiss. 

i' 

Th e Drioe·lll With Thc Mchc$ 

pure beef on 

a toasted bun 

and stilL 
only 

HAMBURGERS 1Sc 
FRENCH FRIES 1 Dc 
MILK SHAKES 20c 

817 S. RIVERSIDE 

• ~rom. outsido the United States ariy disappointment or even any 
It IS eVIdent thllt not one of the cli,ance of dlsap~intment. The reo 

seven colleges took even half their s~t tbey felt was a parental reo 
freshmen [rom the private schoolS luc.t~nce to gamble on anything 
- Vassar was the hlghe t with 45 which is not a "sure thing," and 
p r cent. Mount Holyoke had the thus not try ror the more selective 
lowest number or girls from Pd-j conege. 

~W~~ook, ~~aty,~IIQWSChoo~,28percent.a~i~~~~=;=~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
be a. model in the Young Men's its whopping 72 per Clint from pu~· 
Fashion Show at the 44th annual Iic schools. The total number or ~ :L 
convention of the National Assn- freshmen admilted by the SC1len I 
ciation of Retall Clothiers and was ome 2 600. 
FurnJshers to be held in Washing. As the nu~ber of co~ege applita· an..( 
ton , D.C. Feb. 11·14. tions has risen, the admJssions di- ~ 
Thi~ event, an annual feature oC rector said that they have felt it 

thl! convention, Is slaged by the only fair to take more and more uf 
Association's young men 's group the well.prepared girls £rom the 
with merchants from all parts o[ public schools. 
the country modeling. While public II1P chool enrOll.! 

• 'STRAVINSKY CONDUaS 1961' $4.98 
-STRAVINSKY COMPOSITIONS 

• 'MY FAVORITE CHOPIN' $4.98 • • 
-VAN CLIBURN, PIANO 

• 'THE PLAY OF DANIEL' $4.98 • • • 
-NEW YORK PRO MUSICA 

• 'MUSIC OF BERG'-2 record set. $9.98 
-ROBERT CRAFT CONDUCTING 

• HANDEL'S 'MESSIAH'-(omplete 14.94 
-SARG!NT CONDUCTING 

Stereo Recorda Slightly Higher 

TRANSISTOR RADIOS & BATTERIES 
STEREO PHONOGRAPHS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
NEEDLES & ACCESSORIES 
MAGNETIC RECORDING TAPE 

CAMPUS RECORD SHOP 
117 Iowa Ave. 

- - --- --------, 

I 

established 1854 

• Y2 carat cenler diamond ............ from $250,00 

• ~ caral center diamond .. .......... from $400,00 

• 1 carat center diamond .............. trom $650,00 

• Convenient terms arranged 

• Diamo"ds graded with Colorimeter 

and Diamondlcope to the Standards 

of the American Gem SoCiety 

@ . 
"Mal. AMI.tCAN JJancL Jewel,., Slbt-e 

.IM IOCIITY 
, _______ ..... _----~~-on. hundred ,nih. ~ 'wQshlngto~ Itreet 

I 

, I 
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EVERYTHING FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING FEAST 

. , 9¢ SUGAR ... ' ......... ONE LB. BO)( : 

BROWN OR POWDERED 

PINEAPPLE JUICE ; ... ~Ao,:' 29¢ 
MA BROWN PURE 

FOR89¢ PRESERVES I ••. l~AO:' •• 3 
"4. ........... ,. • 

DULANEY 49¢ 

.... ~ .... N 
c:(-

.." 

SWEET PO.TATOES s~.oc:n F~R 

FRuYT COCKTAIL .... 3D3~1:: 18~ 
( DEL MONTE OR 3S¢ 

NIBLETS CORN ..... 2 CANS 

• GREEN GIANT 39¢ 
C PEAS. . · . · . . .' . . 303 SIZE CAN 2 FOR 

FANCY STUFFED 39¢ 
OLIVES ............. NO. 12 JAR 

GEDNEY'S ASSORTED $1 00 
SWEET PICKLES .... 3 PINTS 

, E.Z KREEM 

SHORTENING .. '. 3 LB. CAN 

11 WILDERNESS 

PIE MIX CHERRY OR 29¢ 
APPLE • • • • • • NO.2 CAN 

OCEAN SPRAY 

CRANBERRY SAl9GE· 
WHOLE 

OR 
JELLIED 

LB. 
CAN 

,FOR ' 

TRADITIONAL BAKERY FAVORITES 
SAKED IN OUR STORE - WHILE YOU SHQP 

t 

OVEN 'FRESH 

PUMPKIN 

FREE ~t~~~E 2·5 COMP.LETE 
THANKSGIVING DINNERS 

?~~~ NOTHING TO BUY - ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER 
ALL THE FIXINS FOR A COMPLETE THANKSGIVIN CO; MEAL WilL INCLUDE: 

FRESH CRANBERRIES - FRESH CRISP CELERY -ICEBERI(i; LETTUCE· CRISP RED RADISHES 

H~LF GALLON MILK· WHIPPING CREAM· STUFFING BREAD - DINNER ROLLS - RAN

DALL'S GRADE A BUTTER - PICKLES - OLIVES - H,UF GAL. RANDALL'S RICE ICE 

CREAM· SWEET POTATOES - CAN OF PINEAPPLE 

OVEN READY 
GOV'T INSPECTED TOM 

DRAWING AT 8 P.M. TUES. NITE, NOV. 21ST ... .... ---- .... - .,-- - - - , 
, ~ 

() t 
~ r 

ttE'fNO\.OS 

~lUM\NUM 
fO\l 

( 

LB. I 
I 

* LONG ISLAND DUCKLINGS READY FOR 49¢ I 
THE OVEN LB. 

* OVEN READY GEESE .............. LB.69' 

* FLAKY WHITE LUTEFISK ....... 2V2 LBS. 99¢ 

* PU RE PORK SAUSAGE ....... 3 LBS. $1 00 

* SLICED SMOKED PICN ICS ......... LB. 37-

I 
I 

FRESH SOLID PACK 9 8 I 
OYSTERS PINT C I 

\ , ,,.~------ '- - - ~ - - _ ._ - ~ "I 
~ Complemeat your lurker dinnerwith salKe .. made willt 

Ocean Spray Fresh. t 
, WASHED & WAXED, DOUBLE RED , CRtSP TENDER , , , 

SWEET . RED : RED : DELICIOUS: LEAF , , , , 
POTATOES ~ GRAPEFRUIT: POTATOES: APPLES : LETTUCE 

217C~ SC j 1°39Ci 49C~ 19C 
Ibs. ~ Each ~ Ibs. i 00%. ~ 8ch . , , . , . , 

,.~-- - - - ~ - - --, 
Cranberries are delicious with ham, too! i 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 29~ 

NOG 46 oz. C * CHIP DIP ......•.. cUP I 
CAN READY.TO ,USE 49~ * READY WJiIP ....... CAN I 

THE TRADITIONAL 
HOLIDAY FAVORITE • • • • • • 

AGED 49~ * LONGHORN CHEESE .. LB. i - - - - .. - .... - - - - - - - , . 
303 SIZ'E CAN 
MAKES ONE 

PtE ~ 

t.IJ= PUMPKIN. PIE SPI~E ... CAN 29f-
SHOP OUR BIG SELECTION of COOKING WINES! 

SHOP OUR NEW 
RECORD DEPT. 

ALL THE LATEST 
HITS. PI ES EACH 

STuoFuFING BREAP ... LOAF 19¢ 
ONI9N 19; 
RYE BREAD .......... LOAF . . 
VIENNA • 4' nc 

FAEXciArNt'SSUES 3 fOR 7 9c 

3NHiffNAPKINS PKG. of 80 1 Oc 
'8 REA[) .. . ... ~ . . . . 2 LOAVES 7' 

" 

lmerican 
Education 
Challenged 

New College Program 
Necenary To Meet 
Foreign Student Need~ 

Iy MOHAMMAD IDREES 
Wrltton for The Dally Iowan 

jIDITOR" NOTI: Mohol",,,,. eI,_,. f,o", ~.kllt.n, '" .ttond, 
I", lui on I Fu'b,l,ht Scho'n 
shl" Inll Is workln, on hi. M.A< 
.... ,.. In Mall Co",,,,unICltlon. 
Tho followln, Irtlelo ,. w,ll1o.l' 
•• hll '"",o .. lon Ind In._, fc 
I ropert cOnclrnl", thl ,re",1 
thaI the "' ..... of .. lectin, forel" 
dudents f,o", other countrl .. fo. 
IHkIcltion In thl Unlttd Stl"S " 
flulty.) 

The Associated Press story C( 

cerning foreign students (Tu. 
d(lY, Nov. 14, Daily Iowan) see: 
Willy brings into sharp focus 
greatest challenge Lo be mel 
American educators in 
a possible feeling of (lu,,-n,,"o 
canism among thousands 
eigo students now getting 
tion in the United States. 

The report drawn up by the 
man study group headed by 
John McConnell of Cornell 
aily after five months of 
tion is based on the nrern",,, 

the mode oC 1S"'''ClUJK 
from other countries for 
in the United States is 
faulty. 

The roport clamps the 
portion Df the blamo on the 
elgn student for his rolatlve 
ability to como to grIps with 
AmerIcan svstem of 
which eyery so ofton Is a 
oxporlonco for him. 
The study group findings 

8 pointed refcrence to a 
from William Lederer's 
er, "A Nation of 
underlines the Am~ricll n 
pick the "right" SLUU"IIIL" 

other countries. Who this 
right student is, seems 
matter oC conjecture. 

Enrolled in American 
and universities at 
some 50,000 foreign SlUOI:nLS.j 
these, at least tnree. \ourltn!l 
from the developing 
Latin America , Asia 
The foreign student 
constitutes about },5 
America's 3,300,000 StUOe11tSJ 
higher education. 

This otherwise negligible 
centage of 1.5 poses a vast 
tial problem for America's 
educational minds, Cor it is 
increasingly realized that the 
tudes and ideaS these foreign 
dents wlll take home with 
will in the long run be vital 
interests of the United Slates 
the world at large. 

The danger bel", .. nsed 
U.S. ocIucatlonlsts today 
the poulblllty of a gro.t 
feRltn students turning 
American ,.thor than 
can after tholr eXDOSlur. 
Unltocl stetos. It Is, 
quito natural for the U.S. 
catlonal machlnory to think 
ously In torms of chocking 
trowlnt anti-Amorlcan 
among students from 
lands, If onlv not to 10 .. Its 
Dv.r Russi. In the so-called 
for tho minds of men. 
More than ever before, it 

be realized that the "' .... LIU"'Ij 

o( an effective t:UUCII'LlUU .... 

tionship with the ,:1"", Kwg 
is a two·way process. In 
text, the Peace Corps 
ward developing ('f)untrie!l 
to be a step in 

Instead of needllessly 
about the "right" 
who may never really 
would be much more 
for sponsoring agencies 
trate on evolvina new 
programs suited to the 
needs of foreign students. 
should be made to provide 
job training to these 
bring about a proper 
of theoretical knowledge. 

Talk about not picking the 
Btudents from foreign 
Unlikely to be fruitful. 
in the methods of sele<:tion 
not lead to materially Ulll"I'~t:.I 
BuItS. With the present 
dents in hand, U.S. edUCllti\ 
should have the Bssur'ance 
they can make the best of 
job I 




